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MUSIC. 
BY GEORGE P. MORRIS. 
The wind-harp has music it moans to the tree, 
And so has the shell that complains to the sea. 
The lark that sings merrily over the lea, 
The reed of the rude shepherd boy 
We revel in music when day has begun, 
When rock-fountains gush into glee ns they 
run, 
And stars of the morn sing their hymns to the 
sun. 
Who brightens the lull-tops with joy ! 
The spirit of melody floats in the air. 
1 Ill-mi.llUIIW' UUIIIIg l1' 111-4** 
Our souses beguiling from sorrow anil care, 
In blessings sent down from above! 
But nature has music far more to my choice— 
And all in her exquisite changes rejoice— 
Mo tones thrill my heart like the clear human 
voice 
When breathed by the being I love I 
CAMPAIGN SONG. 
WRITTEN FOB VOI NO MEn’» BKPL'ULICAN ( LUIS. 
Tim:—“ VUlikui>- and fus Dinah." 
As Buchanan was walking by the White House 
one day 
His eyes did roll upward and thus he did say, 
••I am looking l«»r lodgings, and this is the 
thing, 
S » I guess | w ill take it quite early next spring. 
( MoHi s—Singing to la lal la ral la to ral la. 
Then Irowing quite low to the people around. 
He called them the bravi sthe < ver had l>»und: 
The South M as his darling, the North Mas his 
pride ; 
And in speaking of Kansas he tenderly sighed. 
Cuouu*—Singing to la, \c. 
•• 1 am yours, my dear people," he fervently 
said. 
*' And 'lis for that reason 1 never shall wed ; 
I'll 1* your protector, yours truly, alone, 
Your joys and your sorrows shall all be my 
own.’* 
C’ltom s—Singing to la, \c. 
Twn* thus lie Mas talking sweet things t«» the 
crow d. 
When the ! •* >f the people rose up ver* 
loud : 
•• Here •-•me- John '.d J. x, 1, :,r out 
the way, 
’Ti- too lute in the season for you to m:.k hay. 
Crtuti s—Singing tu 1- \ 
*• We go for I lva PrecP 
S perch. 
And many great 11 ii that I-Yecdem doth 
teach— 
We want no old f *• < r.i h us with wr _. 
So clear oui > ■ f the 1 y J. Ssie ai.d J< hu ! 
C’lioKf.s —>ingn g t-» la, a- 
Then Bm han.l with w * cpi: g looked round 
on t o crowd, 
15 ;t afa» ! tor bis ** f. ’..-.h." t; ■. ■ rb-d v> rv 
loud, 
*• Make way f r bravo FKl.MOM lb our ln:> 
III tk- w.:v, 
You can ride up Salt Iliver f irten ccr.M a day, 
ClUR > — Singing t » !:t, \c. 
M > B % I.. 
Now all wire-pullers t <k.• w.iru.ng y this 
Kro dreaming «.f ing j ..d Ii--; 
Don’t knock at tin Whit H r Uncle 
Sam .-. Faim, 
Unless Freedom and Jc>>:.c do l.u .j: a y ur 
arm. 
————————————————— 
JHijjfrilaiiroun lUaiYimp 
PRIVATE LIFE OF WASHINGTON. 
We copy the following sketch of (« n. 
Wash in ;'unbs privaf <■ life from Wishing- 
mis man. 
‘•From a letter to liis correspondent in 
England, it would appear that Washing- 
ton long entertained a desire to edit that 
country. Had he done so, his acknowl- 
edged merit and military service would 
have insured him a distinguished res p- 
tion; and it had been intimated that tin- 
signal lavor of government might hn\r 
changed the current of his career. We 
believe him however to have been too 
pure a patriot, and too clearly possessed 
of the true interests of bis country to be 
diverted from the course lie ultimately 
adopted. His marriage, at any rate, had 
put an end to any travelling inclinations. 
In his letter from Mt. Vernon, he writes; 
I am now, I believe, fixed in this seat 
with an agreeable partner for life, and 1 
hope to find moro happiness in retire- 
ment than 1 ever experienced in the wide 
and bustling world. 
This was no I'tupian dream transient- 
ly indulged amid the charms of novelty. 
It was a deliberate purpose with him, the 
result of innate and enduring inclina- 
tions. Throughout the whole course ot 
his enreer agricultural life appears to 
have been his beau ideal of existence, 
which haunted his thoughts even amid 
the stern duties of the field, anil to 
which he recurred with unflagging inter- 
est, whenever enabled to indulge his 
natural bias. 
His marriage was a singularly happy 
one. He had no children, but devoted 
himself to thccareof the two which hi» 
wife had by her first marriage. Mt Ver- 
non, to which ho had succeeded, was Ida 
residence, and there he lived for several 
years as a wealthy country gentleman, 
liberal in hospitality, fond of hunting and 
the field spurts, following agricultural 
life from choice, and occasionally devot- 
ing himself to the business of local legis- 
lation. 
Washington, by his marriage, had ad- 
ded above 810U,000 to his already con- 
siderable fortune, and was enabled to 
live in ample and dignified style, llis 
intimacy with the Fairfaxes, and his in- 
tercourse with ofliccrs of rank, had per- 
haps had their influence on his mode o] 
living. He had his chariot and foui 
with black postillions in livery, for the 
use of Mrs. Washington and her visi- 
tors. As to himself, he always appeared 
on horseback. His stables were well till 
edand admirably regulated, llis house- 
hold books contain registers of the names 
^—————■—■——wtam— 
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ages, and marks of his favorite horses— 
•such as Ajax, lilueskin, Valiant, Magno- 
lia—and Arab—etc. Also his dogs, 
chiefly fox hounds—Vulcan, Singer, 
itockwood, Trustlovo, etc. 
A large Virginia estate, in those days 
was a little empire. The mansion house 
was the seat of government with its nu- 
merous dependencies, such as a kitchen, 
smoke-house, workshops, and stables. 
In this mansion the planter reigned su- 
preme. llis steward or overseer was his 
prime minister and executive officer. He 
had his legion of house negroes for do- 
mestic service, and his host of field ne- 
groes for the culture of tobacco, Indian 
corn, and other crops, and fi/r other out 
ol the door labor. Their quarter form- 
ed a kind of hamlet apart, composed of 
various huts, with little gardens and 
poultry yards, all well stocked, and 
! swarms of little negroes gamboling in 
the sunshine. Then there were large 
wooden edifices, for the curing of tobac- 
co. the staple and most profitable produc- 
tion, and mills for grinding wheat and 
Indian earn, of which large fields were 
cultivated for the supply of the family, 
land also for the maintenance of the no- 
I groat. 
; Among the slaves were artificers of all 
j kinds—tailor-, shoemakers, carpenters.' 
smiths, wheelwrights, and so forth—so 
that a plantation produced everything j 
w ithin itself for ordinary use. As to ar- 
ticles of fashion and luxuries, and expen- 
sive clothing they were imported from 
I.ondon, for the planters on the main 
rivers. especially the Potomac, carried on 
an immediate trade with Kngland.— 
Their tobacco was put up hv their own 
j negroes, by their own marks, was slrip- 
ned (JIl 'oo.iI'll Vessel, n'lilrh fall! 11') toe 
ivers for the purpose, an 1 consign ?d to 
some agent in Liverpool or Bristol, with 
| whom the planter ha 1 kept an account. 
The Virginia plante rs were prone to 
le i* t;ie care ol to it* estates too much 
to the;; overse Ts, and to think personal 
labor a d gradation. Washington cur- 
ried into his rural uttuirs the same me th- 
od, activity, and idrcumspeetiun that had 
distinguished him ni military life, lie 
kept his oven amounts, posted up his 
books, and h danced them with m rean- 
nl « xa v ■»s. We have cxamined them 
is weii as hi- diaries recording his daily 
•a ip.,turns and his letter-books. con- 
tain.iig his entries of shipm nts of to-, 
meco, a;id orr.. spondaic with Iamb or 
ureuts. 1 hey are monuments of his 
business habits. 
The products of his estate also be. aim* 
s > »» >tod tor the faithfulness, as t > quali- 
ty and quantity, with which thev were 
put up, that it is said th ■ t any barrel of 
hour tii.a bore the brand ol bo rg Wo. b- 
ington, Mount Vernon, was exempted 
trom tin- cust in »ry iu-pection in th- 
West India p ts. 
He was an early riser,often before day- 
break in th winter when the nights 
w re long. On such o. < asions he lit his 
own tire, uud wrot or r. ad by candle- 
light. H In-akfastcj at seven in the 
summer and ci. lit in tV* winter. Tv.u. 
small cups of tea and three or tour -akes 
of Indian meal—e b*d ho.-cak —formed 
his frugal repast. Immeui.itely alter 
breakfast he mount d his horse end vis- 
it d those parts of the estate wlnr*any 
work was going on, aiding with his own 
hands. 
Dinner was served at two o'clock. He 
ate h -oitiiy, but was no epicure, no crit- 
ic about lus food. His beverage was 
-M ill beer or eider, and two glasses of 
old Muderia. He took his tea of which 
he was \cry fond, early in the evening, 
and retired for tin* night at about nine 
o'clock* 
If confined to the house by bad weath- 
er, he took tu it occasion to arrange his 
papers, post up his accounts, or write 
letters—passing part of his time in read- 
ing, and occasionally reading aloud to 
llo treated his negroes with kindness, 
attended to their comforts, and particu- 
I larly careful of them in sickness, hut ne\ 
I er tolerated idleness, and cxieied a faitli- 
ful performance ol all their allotte 1 
I tasks. Ho had a quick eye in caleulat- 
ing each man s capabilities. Au entry 
I to his diary gives a curious instance of 
this. Four of his negroes employed as 
carpenters, were engaged in hewing arid 
shaping timber. It appeared to him, in 
noticing the amount of woik accomplish- 
ed between two succeeding mornings,: 
that they loitered at th -ir labor. Sit-' 
| ting down quietly, he timed their opera- 
tions—bow long it took them to get their 
crosscut saw and other implements ready 
| —how long to clear away the branches 
from the trunk of a fallen tree—how 
long to hew and saw them—what time 
expended in considering and consulting 
ami, after all, how much work was effect- 
ed duriug the time he looked on. from 
this time he made his computation how 
much they could execute in the course 
of the day, working entirely at their 
ease. 
At another time we find him working 
1 for a part of two days with Pei or, his 
> smith, to make a plow a new invention 
of his own. This after two ot three fail- 
ures, he accomplished. Then with less 
: than his usual judgment, he put Ins two 
chariot lueses to the plow, and ran a 
: great risk of spoiling them, in giving his 
; new invention a trial over ground thick- 
ly swarded. 
Anon, during a thunder-storm, a fright- 
ened negro alarms the house with word 
that the mill is giving away, upon which 
there is a general turn out of forces, with 
! Washington at their head, wheeling and 
shovelling gravel, during a pelting rain, 
t8 cheek the gushing water. 
Washington delighted in the chase. 
In the hunting season, when ho rode out 
early in the morning to visit a distant 
part of the estate, where work was go- 
ing on, he often took some of his dogs 
with him for the chance of starting a fox, 
which he often did, though ho was not 
always successful iu killing him. lie 
was a bold rider, and an admirable 
horseman, though he never claimed the 
merit of being an accomplished fox hunt- 
er. In the height of the season, howev- 
er, he would bo out with fox hounds two 
or three times a week, accompanied by 
his guests at Mount Vernon and the 
gentlemen in the neighborhood, especial- 
ly the Fairfaxes of Belbois, of which es- 
tate his friend, William Fairfax, was now 
the proprietor. On such occasions there 
would be a hunting dinner at one or oth- 
er of tli >sc establishments, at which con- 
vivial repast, Washington is said to have 
enjoyed himself with unwonted hilarity. 
A ( vxixk Xo'uLKMan. We take 
the following from the Trinity, Califor- 
nia Times. It records one of the most 
remarkable instances of canine sagacity : 
William Dredge lives about five miles 
from town, at the basj of the mountain 
which towirs north of us. A short time 
after midnight, on the morning of 
Wednesday last, lie was aroused Irom 
his slumbers by tile howl if a dog. No 
menace on his part could rid him of the 
strange intruder. The dog continued to 
walk around the cabin, still r pouting his 
dismal howling ami moaning, occasional- 
ly making efforts to effect an entrance 
through the closed doorway. Surprised 
and much alarmed at this singular dem- 
onstration, Mr. Dredge at last hastily 
lire sed himself and unbolted the door 
when a large mastiff rushed in. The 
dog at once caught hold ot his trousers, 
and e mployed every gentle means to in- 
duce the man to accompany him outside 
Da-dg •'» first impression was, that the 
animal was mad ; and yet so peculiar 
and am 'st his dumb entreaties, that he 
finally yielded, and pr seeded without 
the cabin. A joyful yell was the insult, 
and the delighted brute, now caporing j 
and \v. tgiag his tail before him, and 
now returning and seizing him by the 
hand and trousers, indeed Dredge to 
follow him. 
1 heir course '.v is tip the precipitous 
side of the mountain, and soon they 
were forcing their way through a snow 
dibit th it had settled in one of its ntimer* 
us tissue'-a u re CJiiri the wund r. 
t p >n the suow 1 ly th body of a wo- I 
in m, v. ho had evi ntlv p trishe 1 from 
cold and exhaustion. H r limbs were 
alr -a.iy st.lfeaed in death ; but what 
was the sm pris : of Mr. 1 Ice Ig to see 
Unit faithful dog ferret out from a bull-! 
die of clothing that 1 iy by t!ie side of 
th woman, a young child, about two 
years old, still warm and living. A lit- 
tle inspection, aided by toe s' uoiglit and 
th brightness of the sio.v, ea .hied him 
; ) dis >\ r tii it the p m of the nan 
w is ncarlv noli ■ 1. \\ -Ui a m ith'T s 
affection she ha l stripp 1 h r own per- 
son in order to furnish warmth toiler 
expos d infant* ih; trusty dog had 
completed h a* v uket si: sit..cm 
Mr. Dre.lg inline li c dy conveyed 
tho child to his calm, and, arousing 
.some of his neighbors, pr ccad.d again 
to the mountain to secure Iro.u lac at-, 
tacks of wild beasts the person of the 
rtunate woman. Her body was 
buried the next day. The child and j 
dog have been adopted by this good 
Samaritan : but as yet he has been un- 
able to obtain any light as to the name 
of the woman, or how she happened to 
stray on tho mountain side at such an 
unfortunate hour, lhe child is we If, 
and is truly u handsome boy. 
A Kissing Item. A young gentle- 
man residing in the neighborhood of 
Richmond, had occasion a short time 
since, to drive his pretty cousin Fanny 
down to Windsor in a gig. I.ittle Char- 
lic, a brother of Fanny's accompanied 
and sat between them in the g.g: hut as 
he was only five or, mx years of age, was 
considered nobody. Unfortuaarely, how- 
ever, the little fellow had gut a new suit 
that very day, of which ho was exceed- 
ingly proud. Finding on his arrival at 
Windsor, that it had sustained some in- 
jure h ■ rushed to his mamma to com- 
plain: “I declare, matnmn,” he cried, 
“I'll never ride in a gig between sister 
Fanny and cousin George again. 
••Why so, my dear ?" inquired mamma. 
“Because,' he replied." they've crushed 
my new hat all to pieces with leaning 
over to kiss each oth”r all the way from 
Richmond.”—Lynchburg Virginian. 
f'oxrni vance.—As Dr. Darwin was 
walking one day in his garden, ho per- 
ceived a wasp upon the gravel walk with 
a large fly, nearly as bigas itself, which 
it had caught. Kneeling down, he dis- 
tinctly saw it cut off the head and abdo- 
men, and then taking up with his feet 
the trunk or middle portion of the body, 
to which the wings remained attached, 
flyaway; but a breeze of wind, acting 
on the wings of the fly, turned round the 
wasp with its burden, and impeded its 
progress. Upon this it alighted again 
on the gravel walk, deliberately sawed 
off first one wing, and then the other,and 
having thus removed the cause of its em- 
barrassment, Hew off with its booty. 
A jailor had recicved strict orders not 
to keep any prisoners in solitary confine- 
ment. Once when he had but two in 
charge, one escaped, and he was obliged, 
in consequence to kirk the other out of 
doors, to comply with regulations. 
Fidelity to Duty.—Mr. T. L. Her-1 
ry, baggage nujstcr of the Fall River i 
train, who was on board the Empire, 
State when the late accident occurred, in- 
forms us that he had just been speaking 
to the third engineer, Ezra Williamson, 
at the door of the engine-room, when the 
explosion took place. Mr. Berry sprang 
forward and escaped injury, but Mr. Wil- 
liamson, obeying a dictate of duty, stop- 
ped the engine before he left the room 
and then ran upon the deck. 
Berry followed him and raised him up when he fell, and the tirst words ho spoke ] after the accident, and aim >st the last he 
j ever articulated were, Did I stop lh"! 
engine?'' The poor fellow fell a victim 
to his sense of duty, and but for his ti- ! dolity and devotion, the boat would have 
been disabled so as to render her return 
to Fall River impossible. Mr. William- 
son was a favorite with the officers and 
crow of the steamer, an l was considered 
as lie proved at the expense of his life, a ; 
faithful aud capable engineer.—Bjston i 
l Icrnl'l. 
Tiik Forget-me-not,—“Grandmoth- \ 
er, said little Grctclicm, “why do you 1 
call this beautiful flower, blue as t ic skv 
growing by this brook, ‘forget-me- ! 
not ?' 
"My child," said the grandmother, “1 
accompanied once your father, who was 1 
going on a long journey, to this btook. 
1 
He told me when I saw this little flow- 
er I must always think of him ; and so 1 
we have always called it the ‘forget-me- 
not-’ 
Said happy little Gretehcn, “I have.: 
neither parents, nor sisters, nor friends, 1 
from whom I am parted. 1 do not know 
who I can think of when 1 see the ‘forget- 
m --not.' " 
“1 will tell you," said her grandmoth- 
mother—“some one of whom this flower 
may remind you—Him who made it.— 
Every flower in the mAllow says, ‘lie- i 
member God every flower in the gar- t 
dc u and the fields says to us of its Urea- 
tor, ‘Forget-me-not.’ ” i 
Tlw peasants of Huntingdonshire arc proa- 1 
erhiul tor their b.iorislmess. One day a ; 
ladv ladill •• thr.ill'dl till* '-rimmls ... IVi.oid 
t whom s!i was mi a \i it. l’mnd th-■ gat 1 
I which w is the outlet from the lields 1 
to the high ro:ul ; a p -asant lmy stepped for- 1( 
ward, and bowing, opened tin? gate that she ] 
might pass. j i 
“Wiiat is your uame,” asked the lady. ;c 
•* 1 .immaq” said the I. >y, with another j 
bow. jj 
“All r plied the lady, giving him a 1 
shilling. 1 .-••■ y »u are not a Huntingdon- 
shire- Ii <y—you are so civil;” t> which the ; 
nr hin quickly r-joined, 1 
Thee’rt a liar, I be.” t 
> m ■tinm ago tlmre live*l in Vermont a 
• (la r old mm named Miller. He had lost 
par: of hrs palate, and was a rare sp-cuiien. 
il .* own 'd a mill, the water of which was 
brought f>r some distance through a wooden *' 
i'anre One in. ruing an apprentice inf ;n*•< 1 1 
him that the flume was full of suck-rs.— s 
Mill-r jii't 'd liims df at its m e.ith, pladng a 
larg luisket tocateh the suckers in. while 
the boy went to tin? other end to hui.-t.— I 
fin r wm* a ••rush of many wat *r-,” carry- J1 
ing .Mill* r, bask t and all, o\ r tin* overfed jt 
wImvI. and for thirty feet hel »w. Ail drip- 
ping 1 serambled out, sputtering, •• Y-- j 
may think I’m an idiot, but 1 ain't Mich a 
d-1 fool that 1 can't wee through the i 
:'*ke." t 
-. 1 
An Hast rn editor says that a man in \* vv 
York got himself into trouble by marrying 
two wives. A Western editor replies by, 
a-stiring hi* eotemporary tfr.it a good many 
m -ii in that seetion have done the sam" tiling ; 
by marrying one. A Northern editor retorts i j 
that quite a number of his acquaintances j 
found trouble enough by barely promising to ^ 
marrv, without going any further. A South-; 
cm editor says that a friend of his was both- 
1 
cred enough by simply being found in com pa- I 
ny with another man’s wife. 
“Ah' is O'F!uglierty yer name ?" said j j 
Paddy to his new-made acquaintance.— j 
“Fure, I knew two ould maids in Tip- 
perary uv that name—but they weren’t j 
1 
yer mother at all,was they ?’’ 
sut-jide in u very novel manmr last wr'k. 
lb* ate a pint of dried apples ami then 
drank water until he burst' l Tin* r.-isli 
act-was caused by his father forbidding him : 
to grease his moustache with the butter 
knife. 
R.vthkr Ambiguous.—An Indiana paper 
announcing tie* death of a gentleman out 
West, says that “the deceas'd, t/muy/i a 
hank (lirrcfor, is generally believed to have 
died a Christian, ami was much respected 
while li\ing.” 
It is said that at the -1th of July eeb-bra- 1 
tion in Ringhamptoii, the lion. Daniil S. 
Dickinson, the President of the day, intr>-- 
duccd the following toast:—** The women 
of the Revolution—Mothers of men ami pat- 
riots. The women of to-day—Hoop! hoop 
hoop ! Hurrah 
II.iw wisely Nature, ordering all below, 
Forbade, on woman's chin, a beard to grow, 
For how should she bo shaved, whute'er the skill. 
Whoso tongue would never lot her chin be still ? 
A clergyman at an afternoon service, was 
asked to read a notice for a woman’s rights 
lecture, which he did in this wise :—“ At 
half-past six o'clock, at tho school-house in 
the first district a hm will attempt to crawl” 
The Spaniards say, “At eighteen marry 
your daughter to her superior, at twenty to 
her equal, at thirty to anybody who will 
have her.” 
£5/- Why are twice eleven like twice ten? 
Ana,—Because twice eleven are twenty- 
two, and twicoteu are twenty ,too. 
In Pennsylvania it is pretty certain— 
[ that but one electoral ticket will be run 
by the opponents of Buchanan. 
political. 
Breckenridge the Defender of Matt- 
Ward. murderer of Butler- 
Early in the year of 185-1, Mr. Butler, 
schoolmaster from the North, then 
teaching in Lousville, Ky., had occasion 
to chastise a lad named Ward,—a mem- 
ber of a very wealthy family of that city. 
The punishment was acknowledged to 
have been slight, but for a Northern 
schoolmaster to presume to touch a1 
sprig of Southern chivilry was intolera- 
ble. Matt Ward, a brother to the youth,! 
went to Mr. Butler’s school tile next* 
day, and demanded an apology, and 
grossly insulted, and afterwards SI 10T 
him in cool blood, and walked off. 
Mr. Butler was a most estimable young 
man, fulfilling Ins duty faithfully, con- 
scicn'-iously, and to the entire satisfac-! 
lion of the community; and together' 
with his young and accomplished wife: 
w-.-rc beloved by all who knew them.— : 
11 , confined his attention exclusively to ; 
ids school, and no one had aught to say 1 
igaiiist him, until Matt Ward villianous- 
y s’o'.e upon him in the school-room and 1, 
shot him in tbc presence of his scholars, i i 
The act justly called upon him the ex- , 
-cration of all the better portion of the < 
community. Ilis name became the syn-1, 
mym of coward, knave, villian, and!, 
i-sassin, even in that community, and he 1, 
was immediately consigned to prison, j i 
hero to await his trial for murder, wil- < 
hi, revengeful murder—upon an indict- ( 
nent found by the grand inquest to ( 
vhich the case was presented. 
JOHN C. BRECKENRIDGE, the E 
irescut Border-Rutlian candidate for the f 
.’ice Presidency, then a member of the t 
J. S. House of Representatives VOL- , 
NTEERED to defend his friend. Matt E 
Vard, and hastened home from Wash- 
ngton tor this purpose. By the most j 
mserupulous means Ward was ac- ; 
iuitted. Everyone believed that his c 
rnmense wealth contributed to buy his [ 
cquital, and he was obliged to ilee from ; 
is native city. The indignant citizens 
red his house, and a public conveyance t 
ould hardly he found that would grant c 
,im a passage. He fled to Texas, re- t 
eiving that punishment, us an outlaw, 
.liifh John C. Brcckcnridgc lias been t 
astrumental in averting before a Court 
('Justice. 1 
Matt Ward, Bli.lv Brooks, IIkr- i 
iert, etc., are reported to have been 
lumbers of the Cincinnati Convention, 
nd helped to nominate their defender to 
he Vice Presidency, and Hearty in 
heir efforts to re-elect him. 
WHO AHE THE DISUHIONISTS- \ 
The following extracts are from the r 
uthcntic record of opinion expressed by c 
ion, all of whom are now prominent i 
upportors of Buchanan or Fillmore :— 
11V SENATOR YULEI. OF FLORIDA. 
“For my part, I am ready to proceed 
0 extreme measures, even to tire dissolu- ■] 
ion of the Union.” 
IV SENATOR IlllOWN, OF MISSISSIPPI. f 
“If tiie Wilmot Proviso is adopted, 
1 
t will raise a storm that will sweep 
1 
way this Union, and 1 pray Uod devout- 
1 
y it will do so.” 1 I 
BY MR. MORSE OF LOUISIANA. 
“The Southern man who will stand 1 
ip and say that he is for the Union, ‘now 
nd forever,’ is more dangerous to the 
'topic lie represents than those who are 
n open hostility. If California be tram- 
leled with a preamble declaring the ter- 
itory now free, 1 am willing to dissolve ‘! 
lie Union.” i' 
BY Mil. STANTON OF TENNESSEE. I 
“When the Wilmot Proviso is adopted, 
and the South are ready to walk out.1 
'f the Union.” 
IV SENATOR BUTLER OF SOUTH CARO- I 
^ 
LINA. J 
“I do not make the salvation of the 
’niuu the paramount question.” ( 
IV.• SENATOR MASON OF VIRGINIA. 1 
“It is time the yoke was thrown oil'j1 
nd the question settled.” jl 
BY MR.-COLCOCK OF GEORGIA. 
“If the Wilmot Proviso should puss in I 
ny firm I will introduce a bill for the n 
lissolution of the Union.’’ 1 
UY MB. MEAD OP VIRGINIA. 
“If you exclude us, I am not willing 
o submit. * * « AV’e intend to 
lave the land peaceably if wc can,for- 
ih.'y If wo must.” 1 
BY MR MCWII.I.K OP MISSISSIPPI. 
"The people of the South know their 
iglits, and will maintain them at all 
wards, even should disunion result. ■ 
t * « 'pile South must defend their 
•ights at the expense of blood.” 
The following resolution was adopted 
it a Congressional caucus of Southern 
Democrats held in Washington in Janu- 
iry, 1810:— 
Resolved, That the dissolution of the 
L’nion is preferable to the submission of 
die South to the Wilmot Proviso.” 
The following toasts were drank at a 
Democratic 4 th of July celebration at 
•Atchison City, in Kansas :— 
“Disunion—Ry secession or otherwise 
—a beacon of hope to an oppressed peo- 
ile and the surest remedy lor Southern 
wrongs.” [Enthusiastic cheers.] 
The City of Atchison—M ty she, be- 
bre the close of the year ’58, be the capi- 
:al of a Southern Republic.” [Cheers.] 
AA’hat can excel the impudence of the 
liuchamer editors, who are continually 
.barging the Republicans with being dis- 
unionists, while their own leaders are 
uttering such sentiments as the above? 
The people arc beginning to under- 
stand, that the “disunion'' which the 
Arugs is continually prating about, has 
existence only in the disordered brains of 
the leaders of that niggcr-clriving democ- 
racy. 
A Free State Sj'eoui.atlox.—A 
rich scene, we understand, came off at 
the Indian office a few days since. A 
spruce, well dressed young man, hailing 
from Boston, applied > commissioner 
Manypcnny for information as to the 
habits and customs of Shawneos.— 
With his usual carefulness in all mat- 
:ers concerning his wards, tin commis- 
iioncr required the object of the inquiry. 
1’he young gentleman, with great candor 
dated that he had understood that the 
irincipal Chief of that nation was pos- 
iossc 1 of large property in the way of 
noney, slaves and lands—was willing 
o bestow a large amount on any well 
ecommonded white man who would 
narry his daughter, aad that he was 
‘in for it.-. To an inquiry as to 
vhetber his object was to ascertain the 
lustoms as to transfers of the proper- 
s', or those in regard to tho rite of mar- 
iage, he replied, I want to know w’kcth- 
r I can hold the property, and as I have 
icver seen either father or daughter, I 
rant you to give me a letter of intro- 
[action.” The Coimnisioner suggested 
o the young man the difficulty as to be 
opposed that he wouldn't be particular 
n that score.” lie "would take all lie! 
ould get, the more the better.'’ Upon 
suggestion that, as tli ■ young lady was j 
ward of the commissioner, he was not 
•efficiently acquainted with him to jus- 1 
ify such a letter, tho young gentleman j 
nerou to procure letters ot rccomiucuu- 
tion from sundry distinguished gentle-1 
ten, Senators and others. These lie 
rocurcd and presented himself “armed; 
nd equipped.” He stated that he had 
ailed on the President and General Cass 
ir letters to the father, but they declined i 
iterfering. To a statement of the corn- 
tissioner, that, he had seen and was j 
equawited with the young lady, lie ox- 
laimcd eagerly, “you have seen her 
hen—tell nte—-how docs she look? 
The commissioner finally compromised 
he matter by referring him to the dele- 
ate from Kaunas, and the last seen of 
he young gentleman, he was “leaning” 
awards the House—seeking for relief.— 
Washington Star. 
rORTHZM LA.B0EESS CLASHED 
WITH SLAVES. 
Thu democratic party like very well to 
eceive the franchises of our foreign pop- 
lation, but the despotic power which 
Liles that party, and which is determin- 
d to rule or ruin the country, has the 
allowing language for the "menials'’ 
ho serve in hotels : 
“Ik white jrjix accept the or kicks 
K MENIALS, IT SHOULD HE EXPECTED 
HAT TIIEV WILL DO So WITH AN AP- 
ItEUENSION OKXIIEIR RELATION TO SO- 
IETV, AND THE DISPOSITION UL'IETI.Y 
0 ENCOUNTER DOTH THE EESPOXSI- 
1 LI TIES ANT) I.IARII.ITIES WHICH Till, 
.elation imposes.”—Charleston S. C. 
Uandard. 
“It is getting time that hotel waiters I 
t the North were convinced that they 
re servants, and not ‘gentlemen’ in dis-1 
iiise. We hope that this Herbert ali'air i 
ill teach them prudence.” [ 
The “menials” will recollect this, or 
,ie “gentlemen who are not in disguise 
lay under the necessity of shooting them 
1 self-defence ! 
The Missouri Democrat remarks upon 
his as follows: 
“Thus ‘white slvves,’ as those who 
ibor in household duties are called, ; 
,avc no right to resist any outrage, no ; 
latter how gross. This is fully equal, 
o the language of Mr. Goode, the Atclii- 
on Know Nothing representative, who 
lenuunced laboring men as •while slimes' 
nd worthy of Mr. Reynolds, who seems j 
o have had his cue from the Charleston 
irint when lie spoke of ‘german ami j 
'risk as well as negroes.' 
Such is the manner in which the | 
force ofllcc holders and the Know Noth- 
ug representatives treat the millions of 
forking men who have done so much to 
nnke this country great and glorious.” 
The correspondent of the Cambridge 
.’oronicle tells the following story of the 
Juclianan ilag in Ilallowell : 
A few days ago, a good old farmer j 
vas riding leisurely into town in a light 
vagon, attached to which behind wus an 
dd gig. The sober-minded horse jogged 
piielly along, while the farmer, with his 
lead bent, meditated abstractly, unno- 
iciug the passers by, or aught on either 
udc. Suddenly the horse came to a 
land still. “Get up,” said the old man. 
'Jo motion on the part of the horse.— 
‘Go along,” said lie again jerking the 
■cin. Tho horse remained immovable, 
ixcept turning his eyes toward his mas- 
er. Looking up then, the eld man, 
ipied the flag hanging over him ; slow-, 
y he read aloud, Buchanan and Breck- 
inridge, Samuel Wells. Drawing up 
he reins, he said to the horse, “So old, 
bllow, you won’t go under that flag will1 
’ou ? You won’t go under it ? Well, I 
lon't blame you. I won’t go under it 
nyselfand quietly backing, lie turned 
ip by the Fa tory, and coming round by 
he Ilallowell House, went through Win- 
hrop down into Water street again. 
Th# Law of Nawipaptn. 
1. Subscribers who do not express notice to th# 
contrary, are considered as wishing to continuti 
their subscriptions. 
2. If subscribers order the discontinuance of 
their papers, the publisher can continue to send 
them until all arrearges are paid. 
3. If subscribers neglect or refuse to take 
their papers from the office to which they are di- 
rected, they are held responsible till they settle 
their bills ; and order the papers discontinued. 
4. If any subscribers remove to another place 
without informing the publishers, and the papers 
are sent to the former direction, they are held re- 
sponsible. 
5. The courts have decided thkfc refusing to 
take a newspaper rom the office, for removing ai d 
h aving it uncalled for, is prima facie evidence of 
intentional fraud. 
—<)— 
JOB PRINTING 
Executed at this office with neatness and dispatch. 
| Posters, Shop-bills, Blanks, Circulars, Bill-Heads, 
i Programmes, Receipts, By-Laws, Court Dockets, 
j Envelopes. labels, Cards, Ac. Ac. 
i Senator Benjamin.—The New York 
Times, a Black Republican paper, states 
that Senator Benjamin has transfered his 
allegiance to the Democratic party, “be- 
cause it is the only party upon which the 
slavcholding interest in the. Southern 
1 Stales can rely fir support and aid in 
its prnjectsof extention.” A true bill.—• 
Richmond Enquirer. 
Senator Benjamin is now enlightening 
the freemen of Maine in regard to their 
constitutional obligations. We thank 
the Richmond Enquirer for endorsing 
the bill, and we ask the people of Maine 
to present the document to the Senator 
now in their midst. Let some of the 
orators of the Pine Tree State make the 
presentation in.public meeting, and see 
if the gentleman repudiates it or not.— 
Let the press circulate the “true bill.” 
We want the public to know that the 
sham Democracy is the pro-slavery [tar- 
ty of the country ; that their talk about 
constitutional obligations means Simply 
obligations to extend slavery. The ad- 
mission of the Richmond Enquher is suf- 
ficient evidence of the charge we make, 
that the so-called Democratic parly is for 
slavery extension. Lot the press throw 
iu the hot shot, and blow sky high the 
piratical craft, which, under the hag of 
democracy is attempting to destroy the 
Constitution and the Union.—Boston 
Atlas. 
Rev. Dr. Huntington upon Fre- 
mont.—The August number of a reli- 
gious monthly magazine, conducted bv 
Professor Huntington, contains the fol- 
ham's Life of Fremont:— 
“It is not often that a more agreeable 
lask falls to any writer, than the compo- 
sition of the subject, the symmetry and 
force of the character portrayed, the ex- 
citing fortunes described, the close and 
vital sympathy of tho whole story with 
:hc best hopes of civilization and the as- 
pirations of liberty, the positive certain- 
ty of an immense circle of interested ren- 
ters, the reasonable prospect of helping 
on a result which is the only deliverance 
jfa great Republic from pressing destruc- 
tion,—these are the elements of a rare 
pleasure in authorship. The great dan- 
ger was that it would be over-done. Mr. 
Upham has escaped that danger. The 
best judgment, taste, self-restraint, and 
strict adherence to fact, lend grace 
and dignity to the whole narrative. And 
why should the simple facts not be ad- 
hered to : They are surely enough to ex- 
cite the dullest imagination, and kindlo 
enthusiasm in the? blankest indifference. 
Everything in the way of qualities, inci- 
dents, adventures, achievements, is unit- 
ed here to rouse admiration. Col. Fre- 
mont is pre-eminently the American man 
the child of American Republicanism, 
the peaceful conqueror of American ter- 
ritory, the embodiment of American ideas 
\To candidate for the Presidency since 
Washington ha.-- been so truly a type or 
representative of the national character 
md tendencies. His life is studded all 
over with salient, brilliant points. As 
iurely as science, courage, generosity, 
-xperience, integrity, self-reliance, per- 
sistency, success, victory, win from 
Americans honor and affection, so truly 
loos this hero—the planter of our flag 
on tho top of the Rocky Mountains—ap- 
pear a Presidential leader in the cause 
of freedom, order and peace,” 
In a recent letter,. F.tlian Spike, Esq., 
gives an account of a caucus, liolden in 
[he town of Hornby, for purpose of nom- 
inatin'. a candidate for Selectman. The 
following extract from the speech of the 
nominee will show how a man feels when 
be is turning into a platform. We com- 
mend it to the friends of the late James 
Buchanan. 
•Feller Citizens—I not ony maount the 
platform but I'll ride it to tho divil of 
the safety of the Constitootion an tho 
Union shall seem to ax it. I shall so 
kinder mix myself with tlus platform 
that 'twill be hard to tell tother from 
which. Yes—feller citizens, yer lookin 
ycr last on the Unspeakable Libby; I 
feel the planks growininto my ribs, my 
inertia are hardnin, my legs are feeliu 
awfully timberish an my toes is turnin 
into twenty pennys and spikes. I shall 
soon be a platform an my wife will be u 
widder—onless it ar constitootional for 
such kind of furniter as I’m becomin to 
keep wives.” 
The Meanest Act of Ai.e.—We 
learn, that a gentleman in this city has 
been prosecuted and lined the sum of $20. 
and costs, by the Municipal Struight 
Whig Judge in this city, on a charge of 
vending in the streets the biography of 
John 0. Fremont ! If this is not 
meanness, tell us ye Buchanan men who 
approve of it, what act of party politi- 
cians will you call mean.—Portland Ex- 
positor. 
Endorsing Brooks.—Tho N. Y. Journal 
ol' Commerce, a paper which has labored hard 
to show that the South would not endorse 
the conduct of Brooks, has the following 
from its own South Carolina correspon- 
dent 
'* Col. Brooks' election came off yesterday 
and today. He has no opponent, neither has 
Col. Keitt, as it would be considered dishon- 
orable for any gentleman to oppose them j 
and even, perhaps, dangorous.” 
An orphan girl of 20, with $5000 a year, 
advertises herself in a New York paper a* 
wanting a handsome and reepectabic man in 
marriage. She prints her picture, and it ii 
pretty, and hails from Springfield, Mas*. 
COL. FHIXOHT’S BELIGIOH 
Letter from Lieutenant-Governor Ray- 
mond, of Hew York 
Cincinnati, August 5, 1856. 
The following letter from Lieutenant- 
Governor Raymond, of New York, or 
the subject of Col. Fremont's religion 
appears in the Cincinnati Gazette, o 
this morning: 
New York, Tuesday, July 29, 1856 
My Dear Sir :—Your favor of the 1 
ought to have been answered long ago 
but absence and business must plead m; 
excuse. 
I am not surprised to hear that tin 
rumors so widely circulated concerning 
Colonel Fremont's religion should hav< 
the effect of calling some, who sympa 
thize thoroughly with his sentiments ii 
regard to the extension of slavery. U 
hesitate about pledging themselves t( 
his support. Rut so far as these ru- 
mors assert, or imply, that he is a Ro 
man Catholic,they arc without the slight 
est foundation in fact. 
I presume that, from proper motive: 
of delicacy and self-respect. Col. Fre 
mont will not publish anything hiinsel 
on the subject, or take any part person 
ally in the canvass. Rut he converses 
with the utmost freedom upon these top 
ics, as upon all others ; he has no de- 
sire or disposition to practice any con 
ccalment of his religious opinions : anc 
1 have no reason to suppose that h( 
wnulu uesire others to no so m lus be- 
half- 
Col Fremont is not now, nor has hi 
ever been a Roman Catholic, llis fa- 
ther dying when he was five years old 
he was educated exclusively in Protes- 
tant school, and at the age of sixteen wa: 
confirmed, of his own motion, and iron 
sincere conviction, in the Protcstan 
Episcopal Church, of which he has con 
tiflueil ever since to be a member. N -1 
one of his own children has ever beet 
sent to a Roman Catholic school, ,houg! 
I believe an adopted daughter attcndci 
for a short time the seminary at George 
town, of which the pupils generally an 
largely l’ro'estant. That this ought ti 
be construed to his prejudice, even b; 
the most zealous Protestants.is sufficient 
ly shown by the fact that Mr. Fillmor 
sent his own daughter to a Roman Cuth 
olic seminary at Buffalo for purposes o 
special instruction : yet no one ever in 
fer’rcd from this circumstance th .t he him 
self was not a Protestant. 
Colonel. Fremont’s marriage was cele 
brated by a Catholic priest ; but thi 
was in consequence of the difficulty, i 
not impossibility, of procuring any oth 
er clergy to perform it. The ceremon 
wa? in a private room, was very shot 
and simple, snd did not implv any assen 
on his pat or that of his wife, to tr. 
doctrines of the Roman Catholic Church 
nor was either of them required or rc 
quested on that occasion to give a:v 
pledges that their children should h 
brought up in that faith. They have a! been baptized and educated in the Prot 
cstant Episcopal Church. 
T he statements which Alderman Ful 
mer, of this city is said to have author 
ized, to the effect that in March, 1S52 he saw Colonel Fremont j. in in'- in th 
religious services of a.Roman C-tholi 
Church at At ashington, and that in 
subsequent conversation with him a 
dinner at Brown’s Hotel. Colonel Fre 
mont declared himself a Catholic and 
believer in the peculiar doctrines of tl.a 
Church, are entirely untrue. 
Colonel Fremont was not in the city c 
V\ ashington at all (luring the rear 185:2 
He left New York for California ii 
larc^. 1850. He returned in the steam 
er George I.aw, which reached .V, Aork on the Oth of March. 1852; ami 
remaining in that city four davs, he lei 
on the 10th, in the steamer Africa, fu 
F.urope, and did not return until .I uni 
1_853. I understand that Alderma 
uimer exhibits a receipt from Brown' Hotel, dated March 7,1852, for four day hoard. This makes it certain that th 
Alderman’s stay there terminated on th 
‘hat the alleged conversation 
v taken place previously to tha 
uai But as Colonel Fremont did no 
reach New A'ork from California unt 
the Oth. it is impossible that he shoul 
have been connected with them, especial 
ly as he remained in N'ew A'ork unti 
his departure for Europe, and did no visit AVashington at all. 
He has no recoleetion of having eva 
dined at Brown’s Hotel until this las 
winter, since 1841, or of having eve 
seen Alderman Fulmer,there or elscwher 
The Alderman, 1 am informed, is a ma 
who would not he likely to make sue 
statements unless he believed them to b 
true. But it is very certain that he ha 
fallen into a very cross error somehow 
probably by mistaking some other pei 
son with whom he mav have held th 
conversation in question, for Col. I’rc 
mont. He owe» it to his own rharactei 
ns well as to justice, to take s'eps t 
confirm, or to correct the accuracy of hi 
recollections in this matter. 
You may rely upon the entire anther 
ticity of the statements I have thu 
made in reply to your inquiry for th 
“facts.” In the present state of th 
public mind, and in view of the carnet 
and persevering misrepresentation of th 
truth, you may think it desirable ths 
they should be generally known. If sc 
you are quite at liberty to make the! 
public, and to add that they are give 
as the result of conversations with Co! 
Fiomont himself. 
I am, very truly, yours, 
Henry J. Raymond. 
E. D. Mans fi eld, Ksq., Cincinnati. 
What they think of Mr. Fillmore Dow 
South.—The Florence Gazette, Alabama, 
Democrtie print, utters the following : 
“Fillmore ib one of the soundest men i 
the Union on the subject of slavery ; and h 
is a patriot and a statesman. His adminh 
tration has heen highly conservative. II 
advocated the compromise, and used all hi 
influence to quell the storm of fanaticism 
while HIS ADMINISTRATION SHOW; 
THAT HIS SYMPATHY AND FEELING 
ARE WITH THE SOUTH. Such eonduc 
JS deserving praise, and we are not afraid t 
beetow it." 
Pray, can vou toll uie,” lisped au exquis 
jte, “why 1 always pause after the first sy] 
lablc of ‘enpid?' It is because I love t 
atop whan I coirs to e u. 
IOWA LEADS the VAN 
For Frrnont and Victor* !! 
6.20O MAJORITY !!! 
The nearest free ft <te to Kansas has I 
spoken in thunder tones for outraged 
Kansas. 
Legislature and two members of Con- 
gress- elected. A gain of one of the 
1 members to Congress. 
No Governor, as has been stated to be 
elected this year. 
Twenty Reasons ior Leaving the Dem- 
ocratic Party- 
BY AX OLD JVl-'MOCRAT. 
First : Because it has approved, for the past four years, the appointment of 
an avowed disunionist as Secotary of war 
Second: Because it is supported by the only political party and political 
organizations that have ever threatened 
to secede from the Union. 
Third: Because its leaders deny the 
right of the majority to rule, aud encour- 
age the spirit of anarchy, by publicly 
asserting that if their opponents should 
succeed the South would dissolve the 
Union. 
Fourth : Because it sustains the right 
of a bogus Legislature, elected by in- vaders from Missouri, to enact laws for 
Kansas. 
Fifth ; Because it has stirred up sec- tional strife by- wantonly violating a 
compromise of thirty years standing. 
Sixth : Because the admission of Mis- 
souri as a State was part of the same leg- islation which forever prohibited Slavery in Kansas, and the repeal of a portion of 
that legislation virtually implies the right to repeal the whole. 
Serenth : Because it refuses to admit 
Kansas with a C onstitution which is an- 
1,,. 1_ 
r* ‘“"j 1J utiuai 
citizens. 
Eight : Because the whole course of 
its policy for the last four years, and of 
'do' policy to which it is committed by its Cincinnati pltaform, “tends to sec- 
tionalize the country, or make civil war, 
or dissolve the Union.” 
IS?nth : Because it repudiates the doc- 
trines of Jefferson, and Jackson, and 
Wright, and lends its aid to the advo- 
cates of Slavery extension. 
Tenth : Because it openly or tacitlv 
I aequieses in outrages on freedom o‘f 
speech and freedom of the press in Kau- sasand in Washington. 
Eleventh: Because its candidate for the Presidency signed the Ostend Mam- festo. 
f Tie. I ft h : Because it has prostituted Executive patronage to force measures 
r t“ron~^1 Congress in violation of the 
t 'vil1 <)( ,ho majority of the people of 'he 
L United States. 
; Thirteenth: Because it has denied the 
right of the majority of the people of the nion. through their Representatives, to 
r 
en:ic* Ja".s for the government of their 
4 
own 1 erritorios. 
1 Fourteenth: Because it allows, with- 
out rebuke, the desecration of the Na- tional domain by open and unblushing 
polygamy and incest. 
Fifteenth : Because it has endeavored- 
hy arbitrary judicial decisions, to estab- 
lish Slavery irrevocably in all the Free 
i Si.rteenth : Because it is willing to 
t 
-ivt additional strength to the only clement that has ever threatened thesta- 
bility of our Government, bv allowin'* 
i*s unlimited extension, 
S-ventccnth: Because it favors soc- 
tionalism and the aristocracy of wealth, 
by courting the favor of 350,000 slave- 
| holders, with their capital of turn mil- 
lions of dollars, rather than the in- 
terests of ten millions of free labor- 
ing men. 
[ Eighteenth : Because it has not only 
r 
'delated plighted faith, but it has also 
broken all the pledges against the dis- 
t'irhance of previous legislation, with which it came into power. 
yintttenth : Because it has been tried 
and found wanting, and no peace orse- 
; curity can reasonably be anticipated if 
s 
it is continued longer in power. 
t] Twentieth; Because the election of 
( 
Mr. Buchanan will be regarded as an ap- proval of the policy of Jefferson Davis, 
j Caleb Cushing ami Fjanklin Pierce._ Marhias Republican. 
See what Fremont says. 
t [Fremont to the citizens of New York.] “If I am elected to the high offices f,,r which 
r your partiality has nominated me, I will en- 
^ 
deavor to administer the Government accord- 
ing to the true spirit of the constitution, as r it was interpreted by ttie great men wln.fram- 
: cd and adopted it.' and in sueii wav as to 
1 preserve BOTH LIBERTY AM)' THE UNION.” 
See wn.tT Bi cbaxan said, 
a, Buchanan in the F.S. Senat" in lS4ft, 
said: Redcce oik prices TinsoirGHoiT tue 
.. '"i-'lti WITH 
KLF»INGS AND BENEFITS.” 
;! “Tin- nal standard of prices throughout the world” ut that time, was ten cents o r 
day. * 
5 Blohanax loves the Shtii. 
s W hatever are Mr. Buchanan's prejudices against slavery. his VOTES and ACTS are 
with us * We need only cite the fact that he signed the Ostcnd Manifesto, adoemuent 
e 
whoso sole object was to acquire Cuba, ..ut of which two ur three Slave* States could have 
been formed.”—Charleston, S. C., Mercury. See wu.it Jackson said. 
i “I can t help it, ( Polk's determination 1 to appoint Buchanan his Secretary of State,) I felt it 111 v duty to warn him against Bu- 
chanan, whether it was agreeable or not._ 
Mr. Polk will find Mr. Buchanan an unrelia- 
ble "inn. I know him well, and Mr. Polk will 
yet admit the corn-ctness of my prediction._ 
j (len. Jackson to Gen. Armstrong. 
Negro Slavery is tue sole question. 
“DEMOCRACY as taught in Maine, ~yIS FT1E SAME us that which is recognised in 
Georgia; and the Platforms which have liean 
f erected by the Democrats of THE SOCTII 
t cannot he distinguished IN' THE SLIGHTEST 
PAKTICT LAB, Iroiu the Platforms erected 
by the Democrats of THE NORTH.”— 
3 Washington Union. 
af b te te b fe fe 9 “There is no escape from this conclusion.— 
; Slavery Extension, is THESOLE QUESTION 
before the county. • We repeat; Slavery, 
Negro Slavery, and Negro Slavery Extension, 1 is the side question before the country, and > to he determined in the approaching presi- 
dential election. * But the Democracy arc 
NOT opposed to Slavery Extension.”—.V. 
■ Y. Day Book, a Buchanan paper. 
“Mr. Bucdianan has habitually indicated, 
> on tiie dangerous questiou of Sialery, carrot 
feeltngs.—John C Calhoun. 
(Camfljionbrnff. 
[For the Ellsworth American.] 
Mr. Epttor—Sir:—In no country 
on earth have the Clergy been more sin- 
cerely reverenced, than in our own hap- 
py New England. Accustomed from in- 
fancy to regard them as messengers of 
God, sent into His Vineyard to proclaim 
■‘Glad Tidings of Salvation." to win 
souls to repentance for sin, to declare the 
"whole counsel of God," how often is 
the feeling heart pained, while reading 
some of the late public journals, by in- 
vidious remarks, and insulting comments 
upon the conduct of those faithful men, 
who, in obedience to the mandate of 
their Master, dare to raise their voices 
against the sins of tire times! How 
often arc their feelings outraged, even 
by those who profess to he the followers 
of the Prince of peace !" 
Shall a man, when lie becomes a ser- 
vant of God, renounce his responsibility 
as a man ? Shall he smother in its in- 
cipient action the emotion of pure patri- 
otism, and fear to declare, by a decided 
course, the fond wishes of his heart for a 
pure,political atmosphere, as second only 
to the prosperity of religion: and what 
is religion, if it be not a system that de- 
nounces and avoids every sin. that loves, 
inculcates, and practices holiness ? Sure- 
ly those who separate the sacred office 
from a cognition of the affairs of the 
r.. 1-.. ._i .a 
divest it of the most efficient means of 
its institution. 
We 1 icar the remark, from a certain 
class of politicians, “Let preachers stick 
to the liible, and preach what they find 
there, while some of these very persons, 
renounce that sacred book as a system 
of priestcraft and falsehood. Olliers 
arc so ignorant of its content-, that they 
could scarcely tell whether they were 
evangelical, polemical or political. If 
men would read the hook they so confi- 
dently recommend to preachers, they 
would find there the most tremendous de- 
nunciations against those who were un- 
faithful in their sacred calling. The mes- 
sengers of God were not commanded to 
whisper their disapprobation of prevail- 
ing iniquity in the ear of a friend, lest 
they should give offence. They were 
called to stand upon Zion's Walls, to 
lift up their voice like a trumpet, and 
show the people their transgressions.” 
Now what is the difference between po- 
litical sins and any other sins r When 
God declares that, if his messengers 
warn not the wicked of the consequen- 
ces of sin, “The blood of the wicked 
will be required at their hands,” shall 
men whose mission is to preach righteous- 
ness, be silent upon political subjects, 
when the darkest shades of corruption 
are in the ascendant ? And who dares 
to assert before high heaven, that the 
present political atmosphere is not im- 
pregnated with a miasma, with princi- 
ples directly opposed to that spirit that 
proclaims l’caco and Good Will .to 
men.” 
If there was ever a time, when men 
of high and holy aims were called upon 
to denounce both civil and political 
crime, if there was ever a time when 
the true patriots exertions were necessa- 
ry to ward off the perils that threaten 
the safety of his country, that time is 
the present in our hitherto highly favor- 
ed land; and yet, a class of men whose 
patriotism is of the purest stamp, as 
their sacred office precludes the prosp-ct 
or the wish, for political distinction, 
whose mission to declaim against sin, is 
sanctified by a promised associate, the 
Holy Spirit, such men are forbidden to 
give their feeling9 words, because, for- 
sooth some pious brethren, whose creed 
embraces the Interest Table,whose stock- 
jobbing is in government offices, and 
whose perspective grasp is “Loaves and 
Fishes,” “would rather not hear it.” 
Or perhaps a right eye, or a right hand 
might be too sensitive. A noted poli- 
tician not long since made the follow- 
ing dcUcatemd manly expression. ‘-Let 
Priests and “-,” not meddle with 
politics." We thank that gentleman for 
v emiai ia amt hum auu 
honored of God, with the female sex. 
We accept the honorable affiliation, but 
we assure him that when he divests any 
system whatever, in the economy of life, 
of the benign influences that the wis- 
dom of holy men, and the sympathies 
of woman throws arouud it, he makes it 
the arid march of power. 
We would not have preachers to neg- 
lect the primary duties of their calling, 
and indiscriminately and ofliciously par- 
ade theirsentimunts, but ou all suitable 
occasions, and faithful ministers will 
watch for such opportunity, let them 
fearlessly and decidedly declare their own 
views upon political subjects and urge 
upon others their responsibility as patri- 
ots and as men ; and if our ship of state 
shall clear the shoals and quicksands 
that now threaten its wreck, they will 
have the happy consciousness of aiding 
in giving the alarm ; but if, on the con- 
trary our beloved country must become 
the scene of increasing violence, outrage 
and the horrors of civil war, those who 
have exerted themselves faithfully and 
fearlessly to avert the terrible doom, 
will feel the consoling assurance that 
they are accepted as “Good and faithful 
servants,” * 
[For the Ellsworth American.] 
Burny. Burny."—[Baby talk ] 
Mr. Editor :—Will you do me th< 
favor to inform those custom house suck- 
ers who inhabit jour vicinity to take pre- 
caution in their future peregrinations 
eastward, to have out a good set of “feel- 
ers'' big Hl'G fashion, that they may not 
anymore suffer the smartings of burnt 
tiDgers. 
Ttuit I may not in the least, lie mis- 
understood, I will make a few briel 
statements of facts. 
(some twelve months ago, Capt. 
of this town was knocked overboard 
from a fishing schooner in the Gut o 
Canso and drowned. Owing to circum- 
stances of minor importance, the funer- 
al services were postered until aboul 
six weeks ago, when the companion ol 
the deceased appointed a day for the ser- 
mon to he preached, engaged a Rev. and 
made all other necessary preparations. 
T he day at length cant and with it came 
the relations of the deceased to offer up 
on the altars of their hearts a tenrfu 
tribute to the memory "of one who had 
been to them “at once a brother and .1 
son.” 
friends came to listen to the funera 
obsequies of one whom they had respect- 
ed in life and in death remembered. 
And lastly : others came, of portly di 
mensions whoso faces were as the setting 
sun. Though their presence was entire!' 
unexpec’.ed yet they were looked upoi 
power to visit the afflicted, mourn witl 
the mourner, and thereby lighten thi 
woes rtf earth’s sorrowing ones. Bi, 
sail tears rolled down their blisterei 
checks afresh. Their unearthly sob 
resounded through gallery and corridor 
and their long pent up but now burst 
ing forth felings were passing for th 
“rale giniutmt” agony. But alas for th 
short-sightedness of poor human nature 
The fountains of their tears dried up to 
soon. The object of their visit was no 
to be overlooked. The all-abso bin 
topic—Politics—was broached as the 
had done in times past. But thei 
friends of other days were abient.- 
Their counterfeit sympathy was unre 
turned. The thing was oat. The plac 
became too hot for them, and suffice i 
to say that they made their escape wit 
no serious injury except getting their Jin 
gen burned. 
Their last mistake was in visiting th 
post office in town where, if anywheri 
they might expect to find friends ; be 
even there they were disappointed, an 
in nearly every instance got their fingoi 
sadly burned. So in their future move 
aunts I would advise them to take th 
precaution above alluded to, and listen t 
the two ominous words at the commence 
ment of this article. 
HoWITZl.ll. 
Gouldsboro', Aug. 11, '5G 
[For the Ellsworth American. 1 
Brownvi m e K. T., July 27,185fl. 
The enclosed circular was adopted » 
our capital, Topeka, on the -fth of Jill 
and designed to be circulated throng 
the Northern States to aronse the peopl 
to a sense of their responsibility in th 
coming election. We are looking t 
you, voters of the North, fer assistanc 
from the thraldom of our ruffian foe. 
You have seen accounts of our wrong 
and they have not been exaggerated.- 
The circular says enough without any ad 
dition of mine so I will not attemat any 
thing. A. J. G. 
We have the pleasure’of saying, tha 
a resident of Kansas Territory, has kind 
ly consented to act as a c irresponden 
for the American ; and we shall be abl 
to present to our readers information froi 
that distracted portion of our country 
from the pen of one, who is well know 
in this County, and whose statement 
are per ectly reliable. 
The Circular of which our correspcn 
dent speaks we shall publish next week 
We received it too late for this week. 
[For the Ellsworth American.] 
BrcKsroRT Aug. 8 185G. 
Dead Sir:—The Methodist Sunda 
School Scholars, Teachers, Parents am 
friends, of this place, to the number o 
340, took an excursion in the Stearae 
Rockland to Sedgwick on Friday Aug'l 
and had a very agreeable and pleasan 
time of it. 
During the excursion the s»nss of tb 
party was taken in relation to the can 
didates for the Presidency and resultei 
as follows, among the gentlemen viz : 
For Fremont 49 
For Buchanan 19 
For Fillmore 3 
A vote of the ladiee was subsequent! 
taken which resulted as follows viz : 
For Fremont 78 
For Buchanan 10 
For Fillmore 1 
So you will see Mr. Editor, that we o 
the sotter sex as you men sometimes say 
cannot go old bachelors, any way—we gi 
for the Pathfinder to the Pacific. A1 
hail to the husband of Jessie. 
One of the Listners. 
Ed. American :—Mr. Hamlin spok 
at Kittery on Monday. There were, a 
1 least 6000 people present. More en 
thusiasm I have never seen for years. 
Clifford and Wells spoke at the sami 
place Saturday. There were about 30< 
present. On leaving it looked more lik 
a funeral procession than anything else 
I was at both meetings. Hamlin madi 
one of the best speoches I ever heard. 
yours &o. S. P. B. 
£l)c tOllsiuovll) -Vmcitcan. 
ELLSWORTH: 
FRIDAY MORNlSn, At'G. I:!, ISnS. 
Peeples Ticket. 
FOH I’ll ESI DEN T, 
J. C. FREMONT, 
OF CAUFORX1A. 
FOK VICE-PRESIDENT, 
WM. L. DAYTON. 
OF XEW JERSEY. 
FOR GOVERNOR, 
in.wiBH nun.i\. 
OF Jl AMP HEX. 
RKl’llEXSBN"TATIVE TO CONGRESS. 
6th District.—STEPHEN C. FOSTER 
FOR ELECTOR—SIXTH DISTRICT, 
A A R O N 1\ E M E R S O N 
FOR ELECTORS AT I.VRQF, 
NOAH SMITH. Jr., of Calais. 
SIDNEY'PEKHAM, of Woodcock. 
HANCOCK CorNTYCONVENTION. 
Die American Republicans uf Han.I 
County are requested to mo bv tlicir Deb 
gates, at the Court Homy- in Ellsworth ,,i 
> Wednesday the 20th day hT August next, a 
10 o’clock A. M. for the purp'S ofsebH'tin: 
1 candidates for Sheriff. Clerk of the Court- 
■ Judge of Prolate. Register of Probate, Conn 
ty Commissioner. County Treasurer am 
two Senators. Each Town and Plantatioi 
will be entitled to one delegate : having 20 
inhabitants two delegates: Aon inhabitant 
tlirix* delegates lotto inhabitants four del 
egatcs ; lotto inhabitants tic* deli gates ; art I ail additional delegate for everv addition;] 
thoiuand inhabitants, according to the eer 
bUS of 1N *,0 
Per order County Committi-e. 
f A. I*. Emerson,Chairman. 
July 21st. 1850. 
Rev James G’lpatrick. 
s 15y the Report of the Kansas Invosti 
t gating Committee, we learn that thi 
gentleman was driven from the polls b 
the Rordcr-Ruffians. 
READ 
c The account of the third, or Tccumsc 
District. 
j 
A\ ho, of the old friends of Mr. Oi 
j patr.ck in this, his native county, doc 
s 
not know that his family is with hin 
and that he has been in the territor 
p 
ntore than two years: Who docs in 
0 
know that he is, if any body there ha 
that privilege, entitled to vote. 
Think ol it, men ot Hancock county 
that a Baptist Minister who preached i 
this county more than twenty voars, an 
ranker, first in the Association of Rap 
tist Ministers here, and who is still 
t minister of the Gospel, and pr< aching i 
r Kansas, and an old resident there, t 
1 driven from the polls by Pierce’s ruffian 
and not permitted to vote ! 
Men of Hancock ! when the crave 
B 
'ported doughfaces that do the election 
eering for thn sham democracy teii vo 
s that the free state men are the aggressors 
ask them about fhis old Baptist Minis 
ter. 
Read to them the extract of the lit 
t 
tcr from a member of his family, whim 
we published in our issue of July lit 
t 
dated at Topeka June 18, I85G : — 
e 
0ur place has not been visited yet h the Ruffians. We had word last" wee 1 that they were coming to hang Rathe Mr. G George aud one other man in oil 
, settlement. Since then we have had 
watch 8L't °f nights, and some prepera tions made fur defence. 
Tii*n ask them what kind of a gov 
ernment it is, that in self protection, it 
citizrn9 have to defend themselves 
against the ruffianly hordes of the lowes 
class ol a border civilization instigate! 
and urged on by government officials. 
I Arno W iswell has been pu 
f in nomination by the “Border Ruffian’ 
r party, tor congress in this district. He 
in company with Col. Charles Jarvis 
t started for the Aroostook last week, to 
(“settle the preliminaries.” Mr. Jarvis 
had the pluck and honesty at one of th< 
Conventions held last week, to say thal 
I he “Thanked God he was a Xortheri 
man with Southern principles.” Did hi 
speak for Mr. Wiswell ? 
The People Mooving. 
r At the meeting in Frankfort on Tues 
day there were 4000 present. 1500 wen 
down from Bangor. 
Hon. E. M. Thurston, formerly o 
f Charleston, in this stale, and recentli 
from Kansas, has taken the stump ii 
> favor of the good cause. 
1 llld Congressional District.— 
Hon. Freeman II. Morse was nominate! 
at the Republican convention at Watcr- 
ville on monday.—A capital nomina- 
> tion. Mr. Morse is one of Natures no- 
blemcn. 
j KI7“ A new Fremont and Dayton dai 
ly paper has been started in Bath, Me.— 
It is published by James M. Lincoln.— 
: We doubt not it will be a fair exponen 
of the sentiments of a majority of tin 
people of that enterprising city, whicl 
are now lamentably misrepresented bi 
i secret and avowed Buchanan organs.— 
[For the Ellsworth American] 
Wild Cats and Straights. 
“How pleasant 'tis to see 
Kindred and friends agree; 
Each in their proper station move 
And each fulfil the work of love !” 
Wis we 11—Sanborn. 
For some two years past the presses in 
the interest of the intractable, obstinate 
remnants of the two old worn out par- 
ties. now known as “Wild Cats’* and 
“Straights—** and especially the menda- 
cious Bangor Journal, have been claiming 
a lofty, unyielding political integrity, 
thnt stuck to their name and principles 
through all periods and under all circum- 
stances—and denouncing as Renegades, 
Traitors, Black Republicans and section- 
al disunionists all the more practical men 
of the three old parties, who with a host 
of warm and generous hearted young 
men. just of age, have formed the pres- 
ent Republican and truly democratic par- 
ty. 
This has been well understood by the 
more sagacious of the public, as the de- 
ceptive, hypocritical cant of the criminal, 
who when hard pressed, in order to di- 
vert attention from himself, sets up the 
cry of “Stop Thief,” “Stop Thief!’’ But 
the mask is at length thrown off. and 
the rascality, corruption and treason of 
these Wild Cats" and “Straights'’ now 
stand forth in all their innate deformity— 
exposing them to the derision, scorn and 
contempt of all honorable minds. The 
slanders, hypocrisy venality and corrup- 
tion are so obvious that “he who runs 
may read.” 
At the Lite Democratic Ratification 
meeting in Portland, Geo. Evans, E. 
W. Fa-ly, and Josiah R. Little and oth- 
1 er old straightouts, with “rum and nig- 
ger*' instincts, held contpicuous positions 
on the Platform whereon stood the 
' Southern Slaveholding Democratic Ora- 
tors ! The same thing was witnessed in 
• Ellsworth last week. Geo. W. Buck- 
j more, Samuel Grccly and Jos. W. Os- 
1 good, and other indiscreet and obstinate 
straightouts — were hand and glove 
with the Joncssthe Wiswells, the Red- 
mans, and other leaders of the sham dc- 
_ mocracy.ali were indiscriminatclyaddrcss 
ed by such congenial fraternal spirits as 
Abraham Sanborn Esq. the straightout 
» of Bangor, and Bion Bradbury, Collector 
of Eastport, and formerly the tend,r of 
Shepard Cary ! That these named gen- 
tlemen. and a few of their svmpathis- 
1 ers will, in Novemb r vote tlie Buchan- 
an ticket tlure can be but little doubt, 
and thus will they illustrate the value, 
patriotism, and beauty of Straightout 
Whiggcry in these degenerate times. 
*# 
s Buchanier Reasons- 
On the day of the late “Cincinnati 
Platform" Convention in this town a 
prominent Buchanier was in conversa- 
1 tionin on* of our streets with two or three 
Republicans, and among other things 
a stated he could not vote for the llcpub- 
hcan candidate for Presidency. 
s 11“ was asked by one of the Hcpubli- 
s cans to give some reasm why he could 
not vote for Fremont. After looking 
-, wise, and stammering somewhat, he at 
length sail’,, he would not vote for Fre- 
mont becauso “/ns mother married a 
Catholic'' ! / / 
Is not this a grand reason, and who 
can withstand its potenev. 
Should not Prcsidi-ntial candidates 
hereafter sec to it, that tbeir mothers 
marry none but men who think in a cer- 
tain channel! Verily ! ! 
Mn. Editor :—\\ ill you name the 
r kind ol animals, y*oti are versed in nat- 
r ural history, that are to be found at the 
1 corners of the streets, and near the en- 
trance of such places as their political 
opponents are in the habit, of meeting. 
and by their advice, and many kinds of 
trnks try tu keep away those who might 
attend? If you can and will inform the 
I public of their habits and peculiarities* 
)Ou will be doing a public service. 
Cuter Q, 
In reply, can only refer “Cuter Q". 
to Burns lines To a Lome." 
“0 wa*I some power the giftie gie Us, To see oursel'a »: others eev us.” 
EDITOR. 
Pennsylvania for Fremont._The 
Washington Organ, “the authoritative 
exponent” of the principles of the F’iil- 
| more party, in its issue of Tuesday last, 
contains an editorial article, reviewing 
Mr. Fillmore's prospects, in which it 
comes to the following sensible conclu- 
■ sion in regard to the result in Pcnnsyl- 
■ vania and Massachusetts: 
J “In Massachusetts and in Pennsylva- 
nia things at present look dark and 
gloomy. It seems now more than prob- able that F'remont will carry Pennsylva- nia, unless the Buchanan men will unite 
upon Fillmore, and it is supposed that State pride will prevent them from do- 
ing this, even in view of the nosv obvi- 
ous truth, that there is no other mode of 
saving Pennsylvania from Fremont.” 
Hon. Howell Cobb, who was invited 
to speak to the Democracy of Maine, is 
the author of a resolution adopted by a 
convention in Georgia, declaring that 
“should Kansas be refused admission 
; into the Union because of slavery being 
in her Constitution, or as a Slave State, 
Georgia would RESIST such action of 
Congress even to the DISSOLUTION I 
OF THE UNION.” ’* I 
[For the Ellsworth American.] 
For Whom Shall I Vote ? 
I consider the campaign in which we 
arc engaged, the most important in its 
results to liberty, of any that ever came 
off in our country. I will not except 
the American Revolution, which achiev- 
ed our Independence. (I wish I could 
say Freedom ; but that word don’t be- 
long where one seventh of nil the men, 
women and children are liable to he sold 
and bought at the auction Work.) In 
this campaign Freedom and Slavery are 
brought fare to face, and every man is 
railed upon to decide which shall he his 
governing motive—Freedom or Slavery. 
No man ran escape the responsibility. 
It is for us to say whether slavery shall 
extend itself into territory now free and 
thence into the free States or be confined 
within its present limits and finally die 
out. It is for us to say. whether freedom 
or slavery shall be national. It is for us 
to say. whether slavery shall increase in 
value, extension and duration indefinite- 
ly, or not. It is for us to say, whether 
we as free men and free laborers will 
plarc ourselves along side of the slave 
in the great field of work. It is for us 
as Americans, free men and voters to 
carefully sec for what and whom wc give 
our voice and vote. 
Now, of the exponents of the two 
parties in our country: for there are hut 
two—freedom and slavery, for which shall 
we go ? I will tell you for whom I can- 
not go. I cannot go for the exponent of 
that party that removed a time honored 
compact, which has hcen cheerfully ac- 
quiesced in both North and South fur 
thirty-three years, and which secured to 
freedom all that territory of the Louis- 
i ma purchase, north of 3G'» 30 and by 
the destruction of which opened up the 
discussion of slavery in the nation's con- 
gress which can never he stopped so long 
as slavery runs a tilt with freedom.— 
Again: I cannot vote for the exponent 
ot that party, which sent a commission 
to Spain to purchase Cuba at the enor- 
mous price of one hundred and twenty 
millions of dollars, $120,000,000) with 
her seven hundred thousand slave*. 7o0- 
000 and nearly two millions of Homan 
catholics 2,000,000,' and failing to do 
this consult upon the propriety of steal- 
ing it by main strength. Now the pro- 
curing cause of the nomination of James 
Buchanan by that party, was his endorse- 
ment of the repeal of the Missouri Com- 
promise and the recommending in the 
Ostond Conference the stealing of Cuba. 
For such a party and such a man God 
knows no lover of < ivil and religious li!>- 
erty can vote. I would he the last man 
to take from th ■ South on cent without 
compensation of their twelve hundred 
millions of dollars of property in human 
fl sh 81,200,000,000 but, I w ould he 
equally the last man to vote to extend 
the blight and curse of slavery over ontt 
inch of free territory. 
Now what have I to say fur Mr. Fill- 
more? Simply this—That party orman 
who can at this juncture trifle with lib 
erty and try to secure voters to slavery 
on the,great question of Americanism is 
recreant to manliness and manhood. An 
American candidate to secure the ends 
of slavery ! the idea is preposterous ; 
slavery is of foreign birch and anti-Amer- 
ican and no American can so much as in- 
directly vote for slavery. Americans to 
rule America ? Yes, but not with slav- 
ery, but free lom. 
Hut how is Mr. Fillmore on slavery? 
All I need t*j know is tliat he signed the 
most infamous law that over disgraced a 
statute book excepting tlu. bogus laws 
ot Kansas) which mikes it punishable 
with fine an I imprisonment for feeding a 
poor famishing fellow man, who is guilty 
of no crime but a love of liberty more 
than chains. For such a man, God pity 
him ! I cannot vote. G. W. M. 
••Muxtuly Atiien.u'km.” This isthenamo 
ot a new monthly literary paper published 
in Boston by Robinson *fc Richardson. E. II. 
Bullard Proprietor. It is a very nttttlv got 
turo of a high ord»*r" 4c. 
Pci.nam for \rr;r«T Tho August mini- 
Ikt received I rum A. Williams A Co. Boston. 
1 hi* popular Monthly offers a tine table of 
contents for this month. It is of no use to 
say more. The reading public only want to 
know when the work is published und where 
to get it. 
IIoi'sehoi.d ords. This reprint by the 
Publishers of Putnam, is also received.— 
Charles Dickens conducts it, and most every- 
body reads it. 
School Fellow * Magazine, by same Pub- 
lishers, and one of the l»est of works for 
young folks is received. Moses Hale has all 
of them for Sale. 
Peterson s Magazine, for September is 
thus early received. We have often spoken 
of this charming magazine, as being worthy 
of patronage, and cheap in price. Terms, 
$200 per annum. 
Charles J. Peterson, Philadelphia Publish 
r. 
A buisness letter from Uockford, Illi- 
nois, to a gentleman in Hartford, contains 
this paragraph : 
_ 
Politics at a high rage here—all one 
sided for Fremont. I don’t think ’hat is 
fair. Buchananwill poll about twenty-five 
votes here, and among that twenty-five I have counted myself.” 
Democratic Freeuom of Speech,—*•Out W est, when a minister goes to preaching po- lities, they stop his fodder 1 That brings them to. — 1 idt Boston Bust of Friday. How would tho rule work applied to a 
government office-holder?—Boston Atlas. 
Foster—Wiiwell. 
Tlic Bangor Journal made recently, a 
gross and wanton attack upon 
Hon. Ste- 
phen C. Foster, the Republican nominee 
for Congress in this district. It is now 
apparent that there has been a corrupt 
bargain between the “wild cats" and 
"straights—” that the former should 
nominate A. Sanborn, an ambitious dis- 
appointed pet of the old Whig Party, 
(with rum and nigger instincts) for Rep- 
resentative to Congress in the Penob- 
scot District, in the hope of aid enough 
from silly, mulish, straightouts, to de- 
feat the Republican candidate. And in 
return for this nomination of Brother 
Abraham—this liberal, corce sion of a 
great patriotic and magnanimous party— 
I)inicl Sanborn, the rabid and unscrupu- 
lous political Kditor of the Bangor Jour- 
nal, should wield that reckless press to 
advance the unpatriotic interests of the 
sham democracy in the election of Arno 
Wiswell Ksq., the office holder's candi-1 
date in this 6th District. And hence | 
the gross and fulsome leaders of that pa- j 
per fora few days past. 
The editorial of Tuesday’s Journal, I 
headed "Kastern Congressional District," | 
in laudation of Mr. IViSiretl, and dis- 
paragement of Mr. Foster, is a foolish 
and ridiculous tissue of fulsome exagge- 
rations, gross perversions, and shameless I 
falsehoods—the discretions of the two 
candidates being in each case the very \ 
reverse of truth 1 The allegations that 
li :.I_»_.l 1. 
ycr—that his private character is unspot- 
ted and unsuspected—that his politics 
are of the Jeffersonian school—hat he 
is a conservative—that he would stand 
by the Constitution and the Union, nu- 
ll rally and all circumstances—that he 
deplores the outrages in Kansas and 
would cheerfully do all in Ins power to 
give peace, prosperity and Impp'ncss to 
that greatly wronged, oppre-sed and suf- 
fering people—and that if elected, the 
people of this district would find Mr. 
Wiswell, a sagacious, able and faithful 
public servant—all constitute a string of 
wanton misrepresentations at war with 
the whole history of the man. llow does 
this picture of Mr. Wiswell-* friendship 
for Kansas, and that lie would do justice 
to he. square wuli the notorious fact that 
he approves of the fiendish outrage of 
Bully Brooks up in Senator Sumner for 
exposing her wrongs and arraigning 
Ir.-t cruel oppressors! Friendship for 
Kansas'. Boh! She has not a niore 
heartless, unfeeling an.l hitter opponant 
upon this contincut! 
We repeat that these gross misrepre- 
sentations—thi o reckless paid 'or asser- 
tion* of the vcail Bangor Journal are a 
string of fulsome ex iggcrutious, gross 
perversions and sham 1 '-s tulschoods. 
But had these representations in favor 
of Mr. Wiswell treen given of Mr. Fos- 
ter, they would have been literally true. 
Instead of which the thamrLse ajwstah 
I.iar of the Journal, after the two silly, 
but harmless lies, that Mr. host.r is a 
Gtn.ral and a renegade from the wing 
party, goes on and falsely and mcanlv 
r* presents that Mr. Foster is a rail's abo- 
litionist of the Abby Kelly school—a 
B ack U publican fanatic—an i a hat'r of 
that gloriou compact which tolerates 
sl.ivcrv. We assert that thcse.au 1 ev ry 
assertion against Mr. Foster made in tire 
Journal's attack, arc false and without a 
shadow of foundation—as the Journal 
Editor must have known at the time of 
writing them, if he knows anything 
about the man. So much for the Jour- 
nal's string of L’S in return for Abra- 
ham’s nomination in the hope of benefit- 
ing an unscrupulous demagogue of the 
Liberty hating, sham democracy. These 
things between the “wild cats- and 
“straights" illustrate the adage, “you 
scratch my back and 1 11 tickle your cl- 
i_i* 
Hon S. C. Foster, thus falsely assailed, 
is an able, patriotic anil upright man, 
fully worthy of th» crisis which has 
sought him out and brought him forth— 
and has both a warm heart and an ear- 
nest spirit. To the gre it political, social 
and moral evils of Southern Slavery he 
says “hilhorto thou mayust come and no 
further.” Mr. Foster never was a 
whig, hut a prominent leading Democrat, 
and was at omtimo President of the State 
Senate. He left the sham democracy 
some six or seven years ago when he 
found them in array against the princi- 
ples of true democracy and rcpuhlicar 
liberty. 
Since this indiscreet bedaubing mouti 
piece of Mr. Wiswell, in his zeal to re 
pay the purchase money, has put Mr 
Wiswell's private and professional char 
acter into the canvass, we will not delay 
the remark that Mr. Wiswell is not ii 
this couny considered a well read law 
yer, or on accurarc pleader, nor ai 
honorable and high minded man. In 
deed, recent dcvelopements conncctci 
with our Judicial Courts, have imlucet 
a belief that ho is, not only cold, selfish 
and icy, but of unsurpassed duplicity 
meanness and malice ! 
On the other hauil, Mr. Foster is on 
of the most enterprising, liberal and hon 
orable men, that Maine ever produced- 
has done a vast amount of ship Building 
merchandising and other business—em 
ploying great numbers, of men, womer 
and children—thus enabling the employ 
ces to feed, clothe and educate thei 
families, and while Mr. Foster has thus j 
been engaged, scattering blessings upon 
his race, and imparting life, animation 
and cheerfulness into the community j 
around him, some of his present revilers 
have been muling and spewing in their 
nurses arms—some of them loafing, gam- !1 
bling, and cheating—and others in sc- j1 
cret conclave in their offices, arranging 
the political wires to advance their;1 
own personal, selfish aggrandizement, or j1 
plotting schemes of crime and outrage j' 
against their more worthy and honora- 1 
hie brethren. Voter- j' 
< 
[From the Council Rluff's Chronotjrpo of Aug. I.] :; 
Civil War in Nebraska- j. 
"0 have startling intelligence from 1 
Southern Nebraska. The Border Ruf-|, fians, from Missouri, have invaded the 
, I erritory, and, up to Sunday, had arriv- 
ed within 20 miles of Nebraska city.— 
They are over one thousand strong, are 5 
composed of Missourians, South t'aroli- J 
ans and Georgians, and are fully armed c with cannon, Ac., prepared for war.— 
1 heir object is to stop t he Free State set- 
tlers on their way to Kansas, through * the Territory. j t 
1 lie news of this invasion reached Xc- \ 
braska City on Saturday, and caused j 
great excitement. About 150 men im- j 
mediately volunteered to go to the as- 
sistance of the Free State settlers, and |c 
messengers were despatched to learn the < 
true state of affairs. Some 80 men were j f also raised to go to the aid of the Border 
Ruffians. 
We gather the above facts from pas- 1' 
sengers who arrived in the stage on Sun- !a 
(lav OVPnintr nnil u-n m-,,....,,,.. *1. 1 
in the main correct. Persons from Kan- 
sas, by the same arrival, also report a t 
most disastrous state of afFairs in the ter- t 
ritory. 1 he I'rec State men are every- 1 where beinf? driven from their dwellings, r and compelled to leave the territory.— x llio Pro-Slavery party seem to he deter- 
mined now to make clean work of it and 
drive every .Notthem mail out of Kansas. * 
A Sectioual Bi-chanter Flag!— 
I he Ruffian Buchanier presses hi xepror- | crj that the Republican Party is disunion j 
anti sectional from the fart that, some- 
where in Oxford County the Republic 111s i( raised a flag that had not so many stars 
<m it as there are States in the Union.— 
I his fact is relied upon by tho Bucks : 
throughout the l nion as proof positive 1 
of the sectionalism of the Republican Par- 
i; Now we have an offset this. We have 
sitnikir proof that the Pierce-Buchanan 
Party is also sectional. Unfortunately * 
tor them it is not the only proof of their 
> Ttionalism ! In Rockland we are told 
waves a Mag that has upon it eighteen ; 
'tars, and the names of Bin h man and 
llrcekinbridge on tbe bottom of file flag 
And on one side on y ! These names and <. 
St ITS are on the South side of the Mag— | 
the north side as it hangs is entirely 1 
blank! i 
Sucli a flag, anil arranged, is very f 
appropriate for the party which has aban- 
.1 He’d all the gnod principles it ever a.lvo- 
eat d, turned its hack upon all the 1 
great l*r.‘e States with their commerce, i 
industry, arts and learning, and sot f ice 1 
southward, unreservedly endorsing a S'»e-J 
tional institution *o/efy fur (he perpetun- ! 
( on of its politico! pntrrr ! To them the 1 
whole north is a hlonk; and the whole 1, 
South the pole star of all their hopes and 
th-’ir principles. They guid'* their ship 
1 
wholly by the black star of Slavery and j' 
Polygamy, and not by the bright star of 
I4 r-- loin, and F «pi d Rights.—Jeffersn- j nion, 
Cruiors C.\si;—Three Wives Bril 
n » Bigamy.—The livening Journal nar- 
rates a singular case which r- line b Tore ,1 
the Police Uourt in that city. (Gorge 
Garrison was arraigned on the ch irge of 
bigamy, on tli complaint ofLm*y PotU. ! 
It app ars that eight years ago he inar- j 
ri'-d Elizabeth Smith; that while his 
wife was living, in April, IS.50, lie mar- 
ril’d Lucy Potts, with whom he lived 
until April, lS;V», when he married .Mar- 
garet Smith. His first wife, Elizabeth 
Smith, died two years ago. and befor* bis 
! m irriage with his third wife. The Jus- 
tice decided that there was no bigamy 1 
between the first and second marriage, 
1 because fne statute of limitation three j 
years expired be thro the complaint was 
m ulc ; that there was no bigamy between 
I the first and third, because th first wife ! 
| died b Toiethc date ofthe third marriage. ( 
and that there was no bigamy between 
the second and third w ife because the 
j marriage of the second wife was void, 
ir -cause it was c-msumnutcd while the 
first wife was stdl living. 
| From Kansas.—Advices from Leav- 
ienworth to Wednesday, state that the 
overland Emigrant Company entered 
Kansas and probably arrived at Topeka | 
safely. The company of Missourians j 
which marched to intercept them,had re- 
turned without flighting. The compn- ! 
ny of Dragoons headed by Judge Le-1 
compte, which entered Nebraska to ar-, 
rest Lane, had also returned without 
effecting their object. 
The rumored battle between the Emi- 
grants and Regulators near Nebraska 
line, is not generally credited. 
It was rumored in Nebraaka City on 
the 30th ult., that a largo force of Mis- 
sourian and Carolinians had invaded the 
Territory and blockaded the public 
roads. Volunteers have gone forward 
to drive them out. 
A ConTENTEU Wife.—It is a blessed 
thing for a poor man to have a contented, 
loving wife—one who wonld not wish to 
live in a style beyond lier husband s in- 
come just because her next door neigh- 
bor does—one who can be happy in the 
love of her husband, her home and its 
duties, without asking the world for its 
smiles or its favors. 
_Later returns do not materially 
change the result of the State election, 
as mentioned in the Journal of Satur- 
day. Iowa is triumphantly Republican. 
Missouri is yet undecided. Kentucky, 
• here can be little doubt, has been car- 
ried by the Democracy, who are trium- 
phant in Alabama and North Carolina, 
t Arkansas is yet undecided.—Host. Jour. 
lornl anb otj^fr Stems. 
Trial of Our Savior- 
This Magnificent Exhibition wliicl 
•pens at \\ biting's Hall this (Friday' 
ifternoon, illustrates one of the mosi 
ncmorablc events ever (recorded in his- 
ory. It represents the Trial of Out 
Savior before Pontius Pilate, Governor, 
■nd Caiaphaa, High Priest of Jerusalem, 
■ml consists of twenty-three figures ol 
tatuary, the full size of life, and dressed 
n the ancient costume of that time and 
ountry. together with the Throne, Par- 
phernalia, and Golden Tables of the 
udgment Hall. This Exhibition is no 
’anorama Painting, but a group ol 
rax Statuary, so perfectly li/c-iikc as ti 
inch reality. 
We have seen this Exhibition, and 
re satisfied it is a work of great artistic 
kill, and was gratified to learn that the 
itizens of Ellsworth would soon have 
n opportunity of beholding an Exhibi- 
ion, that more than equals the discrip- 
ion given of it >n the bills. We agree 
rith the Cayuga Chief, when it says “it 
one of the best Esibitions in the coun- 
ry, and deserves the unparalleled suc- 
ess it has met with wherever exhibited. 
)pen at Whiting's Hall, for four days, 
rom 3 to ,5 and 7 to 9 P. M. Let all 
ur Superintendants make arrangements 
it the Sabbath Schools to visit it. They 
rcadwittt d we believe at reduced rates. 
KOCR LAXI), Allg. 18 180.5. 
Having had on opportunity to examine 
tie group of Wax Statuary, illustrating 
lie “Trial of of Our Savior,” wc would 
cartily commend it to the attention 
ml patronage of our citizens which a 
fork of so much merit deserves. 
Knott Ckockktt, Mayor. 
r.o. Si.attr: itv,Pastor of Episcopal Ch. 
V. ()• Thomas,Pastor of 2d Baptist Ch. 
i Church, Pastor of Methodist Ch. 
Tin: Mkktino here Wednesday, was 
successful one. A person who witness- 
d both, says in point of numbers, there 
ere more than three times as many as 
t the joint meeting of Chang and Eng 
ast week. Still, the wca’hcr being line 
nd so many more busy in getting their 
ay that it was not so largo as it would, 
nd ought to have been. All the voters 
f the County ought to have heard the 
peechcs made during the day and c vo- 
ting- Mr. Hamlin made one of his best. 
Jr. Baker and McCrillis spoke earnest- 
s', effectively and pointedly. It was a 
;ood days work for a glorious cause. 
Another Ballot. 
I'll k Steamer Xarraguagus went down 
he Bay Monday, on an excursion, and a 
otc Mas taken on the presidential ques- 
ion, of the legal voters, with the follow- 
ng result : 
John C. Frcumut 31 
Millarii Fill/uoro 4 
Jauirs Buchanan 3 
Notice Mr. Hubbard’s bill giving o 
liscrintion of his pleasing and interest- 
ng Exhibition. We have no doubt but 
lie Panoramas of the Hudson liivcr and 
oyage to Ireland, are ivoith twice the 
iriee of admission. 
Will our corres|iondents write short 
ind pithy art id. -s, and leave the lone 
incs far cold weather and less striving 
lines? 
W'e have some interesting farts am 
(leasing incidents, gathered up in £ 
veok’s trip in the Western part of the 
:ountv, which wc intciide 1 to have givci 
o our readers this week, but cannot fine 
he space to do it. 
Fremont and Our Country. 
All young men desiring the peace am 
(ormuncncy of this glorious I'uion, am 
jpposod to the election of that arc! 
lemagogue and traitor to American He 
aubjieanism, James Iluchanan, ami in fa 
tor of the elevation to the Presidency o 
the Gallant Fremont arc requested t< 
aicet in the room over the Store of S 
Padelford A Co., Friday evening the 1. 
inst. ai t ciuLr v, 
forming a Young Men's Fremont Club 
Suppressing Testimony. The Ar 
gus says they shall not “ha\ c room ti 
publish the speech ofScnator Benjamen 
delivered in Dcering Hail on Thursda; 
evening. I his is too bad. 1 hat speed 
must go fur'll to the people of Maine 
All tnc other proceedings of the eonven 
tion and the speeches are of small uc 
count compared with this. It let the ca 
out of the bag. It was full of disunioi 
sentiments abhorent to every patrioti 
heart. We listened to it with the ut 
most amazement, and saw with pain 
few men on the platform ready to ap 
plaud it! Let us have that speech b 
all means. If the Argus refuses to pub 
lisli it, we will try our hand at reportin 
it. Let us have the speech.—State u 
Maine. 
A FreeTicket Incident.—The fre 
ticket, system so generally adopted b 
the democrats in getting up their grea 
failure on Thursday, worked finely.- 
\\'e learned an incident in point wort 
relating. A gentleman in the effrs ol 
servin'' two boys among those who pas: 
ed forgone of the “monster delegation, 
had his curiosity excited and gratifie 
thus : 
Gent. Are you a voter 
Boy. No sir, I’m not old enough. 
Gent. Is this other boy old enough 
Boy. No sir. 
Gent. You have free tickets, how i 
this? 
Bov- Why they were sent to fathi 
and uncle, but as they are going to rui 
)'or Fremont, they gave them to us to rid 
into the city.—Port. AUv. 
Ju«t u we Expected. 
A friend has sent us the following fnforma- 
tion respecting the delegates from Hancock 
county, who voted, the anti-slavery resolu 
; tions in the Democratic State Convention of 
j 1*4‘), which nominated John Hubbard for 
Governor, and which resolution, the Reptob- 
lican State Convention of this year udopted- 
and re-affirmed. 
Whole number of delegates, 30. Of whom 
there art* now 
For Fremont, 11 
Buchanan, 13 
Deceased, 3 
Left the State, 1 
Doubtful, 2 
30 
Of the thirteen Buchanan men six hold 
public offices, viz:—Arno Wiswell, luspector 1 
at West Point Academy ; John Lee, Deputy i Collector of Customs at Bucksport; Thos. i 
i D. Jones, Collector of Customs at Ellsworth ; 1 
Win. Bennett, Warden States Prison ; E. ! Redman, Supt. Building Custom House at 
Ellsworth, and Deputy Sheriff. 
Thus leaving among the people, untram- 
melled by considerations of personal compen- 
sation, only seven men of the original thirty ! 
fn every test that is made, in this propor- tion sutatantiully, the people are for Fre- 
mont and Freedom, and against Buchanan 
and slavery. It is so throughout Maine. It 
is so in alf the Free States. They won’t fol- 
I low party leaders at the sacrifie* of clearly j 
i understood principles.—Expositor. 
The following paragraph comes from 
The Mobile (Ala.) Advertiser, a Fill- 
more paper : 
“Well might the delegate in the late 
Black Republican Convention, at Phila- 
delphia, urge that so rapid would be the 
I spread of Republican doctrines that in 
four years they could, with impunity, 
] held their Convention in Richmond or 
! Lexington. If he had known how many 
| Black Republicans there were in this I State and community, he might ha\c 
moved to adjourn the Convention to 
meet in I860 at Montgomery. There 
are men here in Alabama, and in this 
county, who are not ashamed to own a 
preference to Fremont, or any other Abo- j 
litionist, to Buchanan. How can the' 
South ever expect to maintain her self- < 
respect, or obtain her just rights, if she 
even cultures such persons on her soil, ] 
much less permits them to occupy influ-1 
ential positions within her borders ?” 
Election's. Mu. Fillmore n*o I 
where.— The results of the recent elec- 
tions in Kentucky, North Carolina, and] 
Missouri are not auspicious for the South- 
j orn K.N party or its illustrations loader. 
1 
The latest reports from Kentucky speak 
of a 1 femocratic majority of fifteen tlious-1 
and, and North Carolina had quadrupled 
1 its anti-American majority. Alabama 
is hopeless, and dismal indeed are the 
prospects of Mr. Fillmore in Missouri. 
If he ran hope for nothing in Kentucky, 
1 Missouri, or North Carolina* where can 
lie look for an electoral vote ? In Dela- 
ware: The Republicans will take the 
plank from under his feet. In Mary- 
land ? Even his once fiilus Achntes, Sen- 
j a'or Pearce, has betrayedhim, as he three 
; years ago betrayed the Whig party, and 
: sold himself to the Buehaneers. The 
August election demonstrata that Mr. 
Fillmore cannot receive a single electo- 
ral vote. 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF ELLSWORTH. 
CLEARED. 
Fridav, 'Aug. 8. 
Panama, Tate, Boston. 
ARRIVED. 
Hannah .Tamo. Webber, Rockland, 
Cores'*-', Treworgy, Boston, 
Saturday, Aug. 0. 
Vandalia, Griffin, Boston, 
Tuesday, Aug. 12. 
\delaide, Clarke, X. V.. 
Brig Emblem Hillard. Providence, 
CLEARED. 
Wednesday Aug. 13. 
j Soli. Katun, Davis, Bostou, 
Belle. Means, Boston, 
| Forester, Murch. Boston. 
I Active. Cousins, Portland, 
\gnos, Lord, N -w York, 
Senator,-, Calias t*> lead, 
j Morning Star, Jones, Fishing 
MARRIED 
In Tremont the loth inst. by S. G. Rich Esq. I 
Mr. John R. Rich to Miss. Sarah A. Moore both <»f1 
j Tremont. | 
DIED. 
; In Sedgwick the 28th ult. George P. Ober aged 
17 years 2 months and 1 day. The deceased wa* 
made a subject of lands regenerating Grace in the 
I spring of lN.Vi. On the 27th. of May (a few weeks j 
j after his convertion) he followed the Saviour in the* 
Ordinance of Baptism, and was received into the I 
J fellowship of the 1st Baptist Church in S. Within 
1; the whole circle of our youthful acquaintances, wo 
know of no young man more university beloved ! 
than was he—Affectionate and dutiful us a son—- 
1 1 generous and obliging as a brother—Meek and | 
,: trank as a companion—Earnest and constant in his I 
likeness to Christ, he grew in favor with Cod and 
I man till death closed his earthly carear. Com. 
In Maohias the 4th inst. Susan L. wife of Frod- 
! crick II. Ilauscom, aged 28 years. 
■ 1 Iu Machias nth inst. Adcie X. daughter of Ho- 
ratio X. and Mary J. Longfellow, aged 1 year and 
4 months. 
In Xew York, 30th ult, of yellow fever, at the 
Murine Hospital, William Trafton, 22, and Stephen 
Drew, about 25, both of muokiusport, seamen of 
brig Crawford, of Et;st Machias. 
J I 1ST OF LETTERS remaining in i the Post Office at Ellsworth. 
James Adams. Lemuel Morse 
\ David K. Buzzell. A. McIIoward. 
Jacob Butterfield. Wellington E. Moor. 
; Stephen W. Berry. Lemuel B. Peek. 
| Miss Abby Billings] Charles Pool. 
Seth It. Chase 2. Andrew Seavey. 
_ 
Columbus Cronforth. Joseph Stanley. 
Mrs. Jonah Crosby 2. Sewell Smith. 
Mrs. Sarah Chase. Mrs. Mary It. Smith. 
Mrs. Annie Dempster Messrs. J. C. Tinker A Co. 
I Henry D. Fisher. Miss. Lydia E. Wilbur. 
1 Philander II. Harding. Kligher Wilson. t Kosco Long. Mrs. Harriet Winslow. 
Joseph Lambert. 
S. fl. WOODWARD, P. M. 
r. I --- ■ — 
National Political Map of the U. States. 
t! JUST Published, containing accurate 
Portraits, from life, of Fremont, Bubhanan, 
Fillmore, Daytou, Breckcnridge, and Donaldson, 
| with the Platform of their respectiao parties, to* j gether w ith their letters of acceptance and a vast 
amount of statistical matter, interesting to all 
parties. This map is beautifully colored, size 34 
by 40 inches, extends through to the Pacific coast, 
J showing the exact boundaries of all the States and 
Territories, Missouri Compromise Line, Ac. It al- 
so contains a valuable Diagram, showing the ups 
aud downs in relative rank, as to population of the 
several States of the I'uion for the last CO years. 
7 Politicians of all parties, wishing to have before 
them material for being fully p-.sLod at a single 
glance, must possess a copy of this map. Price in 
s sheet form, 25 conts; price in pockot form 50ots. 
X. B.—Copies sent (post paid) on reooit of price. 
100,000 Agents wanfod to sell thorn. Address 
r A. RANNY, Publishor, 
g No. PJ3 Broadway, N. Y. 
N. B.—Editors of papers giving above one G insertion, shall receive a copy of (Ha map. 
augl3 24w 
EVERY READER 
Uf/ILL please notice the advertisement 
W descriptive of MU. SEARS’ PICTORI- 
AL FAMILY BIBLE, and send for the 
Printed Catalogue of all of our Illustrated 
works. 
To the URiwiTiATP.fi in tho great art of sell- 
ing Books, we would say that »e present a 
scheme for money making which is far better ; 
then all the goid mines of California and 
Australia. 
I if Any person wishing to embark in the 
enterprise, will risk little by sending to the 
Publisher #26, for which he will receive 
sample copies of various works, (at whole- 
sale prices) carefully boxed, insured, and 
directed/offording a very liberal per centoge 
to the Agent for bis trouble. With these he 
will soon be able to ascertain the most sale- 
able and order accordingly. Address (post 
paid) ROBERT SEARS. Publisher, 
27 181 William Street, ftew York 
BEST BOOB FOB AGENTS! 
TO PERSONS OUT OF EMPLO Y31 ENT. 
An Elegant Gift for a Father to present 
to his Family. 
;ond for One Copy, and try it among your friends. 
WANTED—AGENTS TO CIRCULATE SEARS’ LARGE TYPE QUARTO 
BIBLE, for Famly Use, entitled 
THE PEOPLE’S 
PICTORIAL DOMESTIC BIBLE. 
This useful Book is destined, if we can form an 
•pinion from tho Notices of the press to have an 
mpjecedented circulation in every section of our 
vide-spread continent, and to form a distinct era 
in the sale of our works. It will, no doubt, in a 
few years become the family Bible of tho Ameri- 
can People. 
The most liberal remuneration will bo al- 
lowed to all persons who may be pleased to procure 
subscribers to the above. From 600 to ltM) 
copies may easily be circulated and sold in each 
>f the principal cities and towns of the Union.— 
It will be sold by subscription only. 
Application should be inudu at onoe, as the 
ield will be soon occupied. 
Persons wishing to act as Agents, and do a 
safe business, can send for a Specimen copy. 
£5Sp On receipt of tho established (tried, Six 
[ )•■! I -.I ra »),n l>I(!Tl)l!l A I. V\ If I IV 1’lltr.I.C «■;»), 
well himml Subscription Book, will be carefully 
joxed, and forwarded per express, at our risk and 
ixpenses, to any central town or village in the 
I Hi ted States, excepting those of California, Ore- 
gon and Texas. 
Register yonr letters, and your money will 
mine safe. 
Orders respectfully solicited. For particu- 
ars, address the subscriber (post paid.) 
ROBERT SEARS, 
27 181 William St. New York. 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
\t a Court of Probate holden at Bluehill 
within and for the County of Hancock, on 
the first Wednesday of July, A. I>. 18ofi. 
S TOVER 1*. HATCH, executor of tlie will of Nathaniel Hooper, Jr., of Castine 
n said County dnecascd-having presented his 
iccount of administrator upon said deceased’s 
•state for Probate: 
Ordered, That the said ex ecu tor give notice 
hereof to all persons interested, by causing a 
ropy of this order to be published three weeks 
aieces'ivcly in ihe Ellsworth American print- 
'd in Ellsworth, that they may appear at a 
I'rol.atc Court to be holden at Ellsworth on 
he first Wednesday of August next, at ten of 
lie clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if 
my they have, why the same should not be 
illowed. 
PARKER TUCK. Judge. 
A true Copy Attest, WARREN KING, 
Register. 25p3w 
\t a Court of Probate held at Mt. Desert 
within and for the County of Hancock, on 
the third Tuesday of July, in the year of 
our Lord eighteen hundred and fifty-six. 
T.OBEYS ROBERTS, named Executor in a retrain instrument purporting to be the 
last will and testament of Simeon B. Higgins 
late of Eden in said county deceased, having 
presented the same for probate: 
Ordered, That the said Roberts give* notice 
to all persons interested, by causing a copy of 
this order to he published three weeks suc- 
cessively in the Ellsworth American printed 
:it Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Pro- 
late Court to be held at Ellsworth in said 
rrounty, on »hc first Wednesday of August 
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and 
►hew cause, if any they have, why the said 
instrument should not he proved, approved, 
md allowed as the last will and testament of, 
.aid deceased. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. ! 
A true copy—Attest, WARREN KING,! 
Register. 25d3w 
A Rare Chance. 
r|NJIKsubscriber cow offers for sale his -* Store and dwelling house and a well establish- 
ed business. Any one wishing t‘> engage in the 
Bout and Mine trade and to do a lucrative and sal’o 
business will do well to apply soon. For particulars 
see the suoseriber at the Boot and Shore Store next 
telovv the Ellsworth House. 
CHARLES MCDONALD. 
N. B. All persons having unsettled accounts 
with the undersigned are requested to adjust the 
same iunncdiatlv. C. MCDONALD. 
Ellsworth, July 28, 185G. 27tf 
Not ire of Foreclosure. 
WHEREAS ltoyal Tyler of Ellsworth in the County of Hancock, on the 25th day 
of February A. D. 1853, by his deed of that date, 
recorded in Hancock Registry, Book '.*■», page 
mortgaged to Dennis Buckley late of said Ells- 
worth deceased, a parcel of laud, situated in 
Ell-worth aforesaid, ami bounded Northerly and 
Easterly by land of Samuel Bonzoy, Southerly by 
laud of Charles Maddocks, and Westerly by the 
old Bangor road, containing twenty three acres 
more or less. 
The condition of said Mortgage ha\ ing been 
broken, I, the undersigned uuiniuistr&tor on tne 
estuto of said Buckley, hereby claim t-> foreclose 
the same. UEO. PARCIIEK 
Ellsworth, July 24, 183G. 3w27 
SELLING OFF ( IIHAP. 
Alarj;c assortment of Delaines,lieragos, Calicos, Poplin*, Prints, Lawn*. Also Black 
Silk, Satin, Cashmere, Thibit, Delaine Shawls and 
Yisetes which will be sold at reduced prices by 
A. BUB IN SON. 
No. 2 Union Block. 22tf 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
All outstanding nccounts not settled in thirty 
days will be left with an attorney lbr collection. 
W. \Y. ROUE US. 
Ellsworth, June 12th, 1856. 20tf 
BLACK SILK 
f|F all grades and prices from 50 cts. ^-'to $1.75 plain and Figured, selling cheap by 
A. ROBINSON. 
No. 2 Union Block, Main Street. 22tf 
NOTICE. 
rIMlE subscriber would give notice to 
his former customers and the public generally 
that having purchased the stock of Books, Sta- 
tionery, Paper Hangings Ao. of J. B. Osgood, Fsq., 
and added to his former stock—he has now on baud 
the largest and best assortment of 
Books and Stationery 
over kept in this vicinity. 
lie is constantly receiving from Boston the 
latest and best publication of the day. Also some 
of the most popular mouthly Magazines and nows- 
pupers. All orders promptly attended to. 
MOSE-S HALE. 
Ellsworth, June 25th, 1856. 22tf 
171 LOUR, CORN AND MEAL CON- _ stantly on hand, and of tbe beat 
quality for sale low by 
PRK1NS & JOY. 
Peters Corner Store Main St.. I8tf 
To the honorable, the Court of County Com- 
missioners,for the County of Hancock, next 
to be holden at Ellsworth in and for said 
County of Hancock on the third Tuesday 
of ,Tulv, 1856. 
||. I’MBLY shows that a public way would ■f1 he of groat convenience, begin ing at John 
J. Saunders in Orland thence running on the ! 
town rood to the house of the widow Syntha ! 
Perkins in the town of Penobscot, thence to 
the Toddy Pond narrows, thence cross the 
narrows and strike the town road near the 
house of Allen C. Pert in Surry, thence on 
said road to Surry village; and we the under- 
signed inhabitants of the towns of Penob- 
scot, Surry and Orland request your Hondt- 
ablc Board to lay out and establish said road 
agreeable to law in such a ease made and 
provided. 
SAMUEL MEIIRILl/and 76 others. 
Penobscot, June 5th, 1856. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, ss.—Court of County Commis- 
sioners, April Term 1856. 
Upon the foregoing petition, it is considered 
by the Commissioners, that the petitioners are 
responsible and that they ought to be heard 
touching the matter set forth in their petition, 
and therefore Order : That the Connty Com- 
missioners meet at John J. Saunders’ m Or- 
land, on Tuesday, 26th day of August next, 
at 9 o’clock, A. M.. arid thence proceed to 
view the route mentioned in said petition ; 
mmediately after which Svicw, a hearing of 
the parties and witnesses will be had at some 
convenient pWc in tlie vicinity, and such 
other Measures taken in the premises as the 
Commissioners shall j ulge proper. And it is 
further ordered, ihnt notice of the time, place 
and purpose of the Commissioner's meeting 
aforesaid, be given t« all persons anil corpora- 
tions interested, by serving attested copies of 
the peiition and tl :s older thereon, upon the 
Clerks of the tow is*l Oiland, Penobscot anil 
Surry,and bvpostiug up attested copies ns afore 
said, in three public places in each of said 
towns thirty days at least, before the.time ap- 
pointed fur such Views ; and also, by publish- 
ing the petition and order thercun, three 
weeks successively, in the Ellsworth Ameri- 
can a newspaper published in Ellsworth, in 
the county of Hancock, the first publication 
said 
interested may attend and be heard if they 
think til. 
Attest:—PARKER \V. PERRY, Clerk. 
A true copy of the petition and order thereon. 
Attest:—PARKER W. PERKY, Clerk. 
3w2i. 
To the lion Court of County Commissioners, 
for tlie County of Hancock. 
T* HE undersigned, yoiu petitioners respect- 
■ fully represent, that a continuation of the 
County mad recently laid out through the 
town of Milford in the County of Penobscot, 
would t,c of great public convenience, and is 
much needed by the inhabitants of the North 
part of our said County. We therefore pray 
your lion, body to examine the premises at 
your earliest convenience and locate a County 
road through the town of Greenfield to con- 
nect with the Milford road aforesaid, near the 
house of William Crocker in Greenfield, 
thence by the most feasible route to connect 
with the new County road now being made 
im township No. 1 near the house of Rulus 
Hndgdon, or at some other point as you may 
think proper. And as in duty bound will 
ever pruv* 
ARNOLD THOMPSON & 92 others. 
Dated at Greenfield this 2lth day of June 
18oG. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, ss.—Court of County Commis- 
sioners, April Term, 18r3d. 
I'pon the foregoing petition, it is considered 
by the Commissioners that the petitioners are 
responsible and that they ought to be heard 
touching the matter set fourth in their petition, 
and therefore ordered that the County Com- 
missioners meet at William Crocker’s in Green- 
Held on Tuesday the 16th day of September 
next at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and 
thence proceed to view the route mentioned 
in said petition; immediately after which 
view, a hearing of the parties and witnesses 
will be had at some convenient place in the 
vicinity, and such other measures taken in the 
premises as the Commissioners shall judge 
proper. And it is further ordered, that no- 
tice of the time, place and purpose, of the 
Commissioners’ Meeting aforesaid be given to 
all persons and corporate ns interested by 
serving an attested copy of the petition and 
this order thereon upon the town clerk of Green 
Held, and by posting up attested copies as 
aforesaid, in three pu’lie places in said town 
30 days at least before tin time appointed tfor j 
such view ; and by publishing the petition and 
order.thereon, three weeks successively in the 
Ellsworth American a newspaper published in 
Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock, the first 
publication to lx* thirty days at least, before 
the time appointed for said view; and also by 
publishing the same three weeks successively 
in the Age the newspaper published by tin* 
printer to the State, the last publication to be 
thirty days at least before the time appointed 
for said view, that all persons and corporations 
interested may attend and be heard if they 
think tit. 
Attest, PARKER W. PERltY, Clerk. 
Aftruc copv of the petition and order thereon 
Attest, PARKER W. PERRY, Clerk. 
3w2ti 
STATE OF MAINE. 
IIaxcock ss.—At the Court of County Commission-* 
eis begun and held at Ellsworth within and for 
the County of llaueock on the fourth Tuesday 
of Ap il A. I), one thousand eight hundred and 
fifty five and by adjournment on the ninth day 
of May A. 1). one thousand eight hundred and 
fifty five.— 
Okdkiiki). That thevo be assessed on Township 
No. 8. South Hivi'ion in the County of liaucock 
for repairing the roads therein leading from the 
East line of ElLwoith through said No. 8. to the 
South line of Waltham e-timated to contain eight 
thousand nine hundred and sixty acres exclusive 
of lands reserved for public uses—the sum of 
per acre; and Joseph T. liiant of Eil.-wortU is ap- 
pointed Agent to expend said assessment accor- 
dingly. 
And it is further Ordered.—That the following 
sums be assessed upon the following township in 
the County of Hancock fo the prurpose of reparing 
the road leading trout the South line Aurora 
through said town-hip to the West lino of Codding- 
ton via:—On township No. 28. middle Division cm- 
| ti mated to contaio twenty two thou-and eighty acre: 
exclusive of lauds re.-erved for public uses the suit 
of one hundred seventy .-ix dollars and sixty foui 
cents being eight mills per acre: and Joseph 
March Jr. of Ellsworth i.- hereby n]>polnted A gem 
to expend said sum (upon such portion of said roac 
as lies in said town-hip No. 28.) according to law 
Attest—P. W. l*i-i!(iv. Clerk. 
A true coppy Attest—1*. W. Perry. Clerk. 
A true coppy of eei liticato of assessment. 
Attest. 11. S. Trkvitt. County Treasurer. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock County— 
5 Treasurers Office. 
{ Ellsworth April 24th, 18,5G 
Notice Is hereby given to the owners proprietor 
and all persons iuioie.-led in township No. 8, S. D 
No. 28. M. D. in the County of Hancock that ] 
shall proceed to sell by public sales to the bighos 
bidder at the County I iea-Run's office in Ellsworth 
in said county on Wednesday tuc tlifrleeiith da) 
of August next at ten o’clock A. M. (unless pro. 
viously settled) so much of said township as wil 
satisfy the tax assessed by the Court of Count) 
Commissioners on the ninth day of May A. D 
one thousand eight hundred and fifty five as cor 
tilled to rue in said Court to wit: 
Ou township No. 8 S. D. the |um of eighty nin« 
dollars and sixty cents and incidental exponces 
On township No. 28 M. D. the sum of one hun 
dred seventy six dollars and sixty four cents am 
incidental expenses as by law required. 
11. S. THE V BIT. County Treasurer 
3mol5. 
FARMING TOOLS of all kinds foi X sail, by PERKINS * JOY. 22 
FLOUR AND CORN for sale by PERKINS Sc jOT. 
Corner of Main and Stato Streets. 22 
IFE OF FREMONT, for tale by 
23tf M. Uti.n 
LET US REASON TOGETHER. 
WHY ARE WE WCK ! 
It li*s bffen the lot of the hnman tWe to he weighed i!mvn hy disease and Buffering. Holloway's Pills are 
specially adapted to the relief of the week' the nereoua 
the delicate, and the infirm, of all climes, ages, rexe* and constitution. Prof Holloway |>eraonaliy su4j rintend the manufacture of his medicines in the Uni'ed States, and offers thim to n lice ,, | best remedy the world ever saw for the itnu val o' di * 
ease. 
THESE PILLS PURIFY THE 
BLOOD. 
These famous Pills are exptessiy combined to operate 
on the stomach, the liver, the kidneys, the lungs, the "km, and the bowels, correcting any derangement in their 
functions, purifying ihe blood, the 7ery fountain of lile 
and thus curing diseases in all its forms. 
DYSPEPSIA AND LIVER COM- 
PLAINT. 
Nearly half the hnmrtn race have taken these Pills.— 
It has been proved in all parts of the world. that nothing has been found etpial to their, in cases ofdisordera of the 
livei, dy*|H*|Ktia, ahd stomach Complaints general'y- riiey soon gives healthy tone to these organs, however 
much deranged, and when all other means hove failed. 
GENERAL DEBILITY, ILL HEALTH 
Many of the most despotic Government have otiened 
their GiMtorn Menses to the introduction of these Pill 
that they may liecoms the medicine of the masses. 
I/cariu-d f'ollcges admit that this medicine is the braf 
remedy evar known lor persons of .delicate health, or 
Where the systorn lias been impaired, uj its iuvi*(>*a!nijf 
properties never fuil to afford rsiicf. 
FEMALE COMPLAINTS. 
No female, young or old, should tie without t cele 
••rated medecine. It corrects ant’ regulars the m« nthly courses a' all periods, acting in many rases lilr. « chatm 
ll is also lha iiesi and safest medicine that can e given to children of all ages, and for any cempla n conse rpiuully uu family should be without it. 
Holloway's Pills arc the lest remedy 
known in the world for the 
following diseases: 
Asthma. Diarrhea, Indigestion 
Stone mid Giavel owel Comlp’nts Dropsy Influenza Secondary Symp- Cough* 
Debility toms Inffamatinn 
L'"lus Ferer and Ague Venereal Affection* 
Inw’rd Weakness Cheat Diseases Female Complaints Inver Complaints Costiveness Wor is. or all kind* 
l/wu'-s *f£piiitsD)-spef»i« Headaches, Pii«* 
*** Sold at the Manufactories of Prof. Holloway, 80 Maiden Lane, New York and 221 St rami London, by all 
respectable Druggist* and -Dealers in Medicind through 
mit /he United Male*, and ‘lie civilized world, ul 25 cts. 63 cts. and $1 per box 
EOr-There is a considerable saving by taking t.ie larg 
er sizes. 
N. B. Directions lor the guidance of patients in every 
M rs are ffixed to each box. nmrl2 2 iyS 
IMMEXSBAND 
U X P A It ALLED SUCCESS 
OF 
EH. WM. It. HAYDENS 
improved vegetable 
PURGATI V 3=3 
PILLS: 
Tht most valuable and potent medicine in the 
WORLD; 
Recommended and prescribed by more 
PHYSICIANS 
than any other Medicine ever hefoje cto th • 
PEOPLE. 
Suspnssin* all other Pills in their operation f>r ease 
and efficacy, cleansing and reumv mg the 
morbid humors from the 
BODY. 
Restoring to the Patient his lost treasure, the rlcl»e* 
blessing to man— 
HEALTH. 
These Tills have beun recommendedy by over 
16,000 PERSONS. 
The Certificates may be seen at the Olllce of tile Pro- 
prietors. 
U. W- STONE St CO Sole Proprietors, 
3S Central Street. Loweli. Mass.. 
To whom all orders must beauhlressed. 
rrv- Sold by all dealers in medicine. -^U 
Pric 2j Cents per Box, 
or Five Boxes for One Dollar- 
H H HAY Portland. General Agent for Maine. F. G. 
Sargent & Co, sole Agent, Bangor C. Puck, Agent, Ellsworth. d«21eopisl2inld 
One Dose Relieve! One Botile Cure 
The EUROPEAN REMEDY. 
Prepared Only by 
REV'. WALTER CLARKE, Sole Proptiutor. For (' ugh>, (.'<■! Is. Asthma, Inn pi, -,t (unsumption. Influenza, IHfficutu of Br>tithing, fr. 4o rX. trii<irc/tf employed and so highly uppri, tulni 
in Europe., is note for thejirsi lime intro- 
duced info this country. 
In introducing a New Medicines where Patent Med 
icine* are already so abundant, a word of explanation 
may he deemed neeesary necessary ; the iTopriele: wishes to slate then, that about/'nrlcpn years ago, while conducting -to apotliecery establishment in one of 
the large mnnffacturiiig towns o/'Engiaud. convinced by 
personal ex|>erience anil extensive observation of the ex 
iraordiuary efficacy of the various vegetable preparations of whrli tha Etiropeun Cough Remedy is composed, tepeeially iri disorders q/The chest ami lung*. He pie- 
pared the above mimed incdicii eanJ sold it at first e*- 
ahlishtTfcnl and a« he btcaina more offensively known i by meanes of agents tu various parts of tliecoimirv. Hie 
results equalled his most sanguine exnorntmiis. hundred 
of Imltles were speedily sold and most, extraordinary 
cures effected, some who alter suffering /rom the most 
distressing Coughs for mouths, and some even mr years 
and whose e.tres cases where considered almost hopeless 
by their friends and medical ndvisrrs. were speedily Restored to Health by Hie use of this Valuable /remedy- Several years ago the Proprietor withdrew entirety from business and devote.i himself io the Christwfi 
Ministry, and when in the spring ol 1*51, he arrived in 
this country, and when in the order of Divine Provi 
deuce be was called io occupy his present |to*iti<.n of 
pastor of a Church ml Congregation m f ornishville, 
be had ns inlsuiion ofcall/ng the attention of the pub- 
lic to this Medicine, bill during the early part of Win 
ler, he found that severalof his friends were afflicted* 
with severe disorder of the Pulmonary organs. ,o com- 
nanied by ail obstinate nod fflsi.n>k.,in> f» 
ynddimi U» the remedit:* employed. he pre»iiited *evetal 
with a bottle each of his Knropean Cough Beinedy, in 
every ca.-o a s|ieedy cure vvh.n ihe result, and as a mai- 
ler nf course those who had been thus brm flitrd recorif 
mended it to their friends a demand bums ihus created 
the prnpiiotor thought it his doty to make arrangement 
lor supplying it, and that those at a disunite may be 
•lhle to ..vail themselves of its nee. Ag. nts are appointed 
lit every part of the country for its «ale and mouldering 
the numerous cures which have been eflrcifd |*»/ li a 
ter mani/of our most (Ktpular medicine* hod been tried 
in vain, it is believe the K.iiropean Cough Keinedy is 
the most speedy, sale, and eliu ar.ious Kemedy for Cough 
ever hefoie the public. Geueraliny tne first dose 
give relief, and a single Bottle ede.-i* a cure. hiuI Iii no 
case since its introduction upu tins country has it been 
known to fail when persevered id accutdeth to the di- 
rections accompanin" oqh a|C'ahha 
Sold H-’hidsale by Sargent d* Co Bangor : //ay. Port* 
iand ; Burr £* Perr^, Coruhill Boston; and retail in 
Kllsworth, by C. G. Peck Blnehill Seavev. and Stev, 
ena, Suiry, Davis; Ml. Desert, D. Waageti Hancock 
Crabtree, am! by Agents ami modicine dealers every where. ly4S 
f JillE subscriber luamufacturcs. and keeps con* M. stantly for sale, at the 
STEAM MILL, 
On the west end of the bridge, PLUG8 AND 
WEDGES, 
OF ALL SIZES. 
£5^" Orders promptly attended to, and favors 
thuukfully received. 
f. A. Ml RCII A CO. 
Ellsworth, Aug. 1st, 185G. 27tf 
AT THE MOTTO STAND. 
Ice Creams, Confectionery, 
Hot Coffee, Pics 
Hop Beer, (linger Beer, 
Spruce Beer, C*ndie«, 
Lemons Oran^an, 
Nuts, do., Ac. 
22 H. BOWERS, Proprietor. 
— ■ —. ma—mmmm » n at 
kiCYTHES »t wholesali-and retail b/ k3 22tf PEKKIN8 A .TOY. 
4: 
AYER’S 
CHERRY 
PECTORAL, 
F HI TUX RAPID Cl IU? OF I 
Colds. Consuls.} anti 
H worst- 
xmvi y..‘-i. r‘'JL.j c..v s 
T'i». I. ('. AT r*.: 1 Jo Dot to 
.-I r-s« y ha.c 1- iJ »r fCilg-w 
:*h*. II- •• lull <-dT\. :• ..I the R^l 
•! -•■■,• !-•/■. v.-T 
f;i -v »* n n “of y, 
* ; ■ 1 f- T f-i i.-t 
n it ». n ti- ■•• -n;s- 
-4, th. ‘e *2^* 
> ■•••ltui>t.-:. KKi.N K-juniiT. M. D. 
A. 11. Ai 1 J.h *. y^C.. 1 r:- v N Y writ.-. "I ha*.* 
J i... i':- r-iR4< uiv-.JS -Vi-i in, t'.unily *-r ‘in e 
u iiiTWitftd it. nn-1 Ia'-k-so it th’- ♦ lit- mi 
ev rpnioi.i. V\ h n -.1 1 I ‘•"■ii. 
v tfi-.-r.iy-t’iie J- a than •!.. without 
■ any other reUiMily/’ 
reap, H'hoiypins Cousin liiflncn/H. 
Avrr* Ivfui i»«-vtni! > Vt II! I' -’K L 
■■ tot of M 
!-. ■■ -.l.*--s i.f chllJl'-II. " 
-I.. i.-ite your iJtii: a ml 
■; yout r*i’tli- iiie to ur i- 
111 it AM CONKLIN. At T‘ 
AMO LEE, IK ’.. M IVTKHKV. 1 Milt.-, till Jinn. !*■ :i; 
-j :•••;; i-ft |. nwi, wlii.-li t‘i.«ilim*U nn- i* 
a .,• v inc.ii i'ii'i* without relief, til..,i 
Y':,- f;:-t d. t!:- •* in my tlir.•**: 1 
I If?:* ih imlfthe ! ’tie made me coa:1} 
v V v fin- !i-.-npe**t asw- il :is :i:« »t 
v. •; -IIi w * at, Du»*t**r. and your n-a.-- 
mu i." » 
,V-th»u«\ or I’hthi: ir, nnd nronc-hiti**. 
W T May R. P*.. i- 4. 
V Y I'f'.Y i'; i* |- rf-.nmm: mai' i!**»» 
c T-s in this «<* ti--n. It !.t- *vli.-v. I --\«*i-.tl from alarm- 
svaip!- "■* '*f cnwmnipti >». an ! i- now curiutr a men 
under •< th.* I1" :■ ():■- 
lust fort;, v,-u u HEN!, 1' L. PARKS, M-nhuit. 
A !:'*‘vpy *\f. f>.. \ Movet C 1 w\. 
I f. •• ■!’ if. e-pi.it to y i Cr:*«::T Pr*-T- •. 
,. i' t- consumptive »>:*:i* tit*. u: It. :.*.* 
ieu I. .s ;i 
V. in. j. a 11 .-umes .-f < vi I-nce. »>nt flie ?•> -t <• ••-. 
!. f the vj,: •> f ti..* i-m ly is ... 
* SS up HI l. »1. 
CouRumpiion. 
pi .!.»• Y t; ne m !\ l;»> *r l*i*n known wh: h 
■■■ n:-.: and such .lioi n-r a- canes hb tins, r1*-.■<* 
h nan si t ran r*-ach: lit even to those the Cheeky 
Pec: rtu >:! hL* relief 1 «: rnforK 
A.* k H -r. N•• •• Y f.’T Mu:-*-h 5. ";'r, 
Tv-t«ti \ v1 L-aeia. ! .Pity i-.. a j: -.re 
■. •• hut \-itr Pit .::nr Pi. '• tat ha* I. -r 
wife. Fh had iWn fro •iiontb*' 11‘ a a: ui* tin* 
**vmptonwof Conei.mp'inn. from which o •» d 
v ore rave her tmn-h r-dsrf .*•!.** •• v* > 
mi-. -.aid Dr. Srronir. *:' to---' -py. «b*Te w*- 
iiitiu-ndcd n trin! y a.f m «]i \\ 
..-.t dav. .**- •• = ? ; a.-* -:r ■ :»• 1 1 
W »v. from h'W fin'i.. id — t: a. 
Yours w ; ui oil id.- and rar 1. 
HKLAXDU .-H..! V. -P Hhf.!.: vti.v. 
O -is’iv. do tir.t d. .-j t. y-n h« *'.• t;i A> '■* 
it is I v a- 1 'in* — to- si 
•- V ■! A rid-and it a!! nd u>t- aa 
e l.i^rh su •:of its virtu*. ". — L> d<j- r. 
Ayers Cathartic Fills. 
fit!IK scion.-** of Chemistry and Medicine have )•<* n 
JL taxed their utmost to produce tliLs best. m**.-t peii* ct 
pnrpntiyo wt.i li is knowu to man. l:.num* ralde pi -is 
are s!:*..vru that these Pm.* have virtu* ** wlii-.-h surpii.'- n 
nxet ii- !!'-*: the ordinary medicines, and that they win mi- 
re. ,- i-ntetlly upon the esteem of all nu-n. Th*-;. an- v..- 
an 1 pi.-aortut to take, but powerful to cure. Their p- o- 
itiug propertieastimulate tlie vital activities >f t}.c: iy, 
remove the obstructions of its organs, purify the bJ. 
and disesu*e. They purge out the foul humors » 
l:eed and grow distemper, stimulate sluggish or d..*.-r- 
d*-re ! -.*ans into their natural action, and impart healthy 
t with strength to the whole system. Not only do 
t. -y tire ti.e overy-day complaints of every bt*dy. *;t 
a.« f c:.*5i-’. and dangerous diseases that he* 1-Y 1 
t: •* 1 -f .-1 human skill. While they produce .1 
*■‘Tecta, tin y i.r at the some time, iu diminish'*.! d. -- he 
e -t and 1 -st physic that can lie employed f*r clii! n. 
li i- "ir ..ted. they are pli-asaut to take; and b* 
purely veg.-table, are free from any risk of harm, v 
t.av v* a ma-i which snrjiass ln-lief were they n.*t •'*- 
s:*intia;.-*d by rneu of such exab' d jv^ition and chant :* 
as to forbid the suspicion of untruth. Many emi’.- 
;i, nrymon ar. ! physicians Lave lent tin a' nam*-? v i- 
fy t> the public the reliability of my rametins. wl.d 
»-.s have *.t me the asBurance of their conviction that 
my preparati -tis contribute immense!* to the relief f my 
afflicted, sn.Tbring fellow-men. 
Tii.* A rc:*t b low named in pleased to furnish gratis n 
*m- tin:: Almanac, containing direction* f»r their u*« :«t.d 
{■-■rtificates of their cures, of the f*-li*>viim complain* 
r,,*t *s. Eiliocs Conrplahft*, Kh**mnat:**;n. T>r- ; 
y. ,.:"*' ru. lltitdache arisiug fr-*ni a ! *ul Momnch, > 
...«. J». ... -i Morbid Inu.:. :i oft!.,- H**-«* is and V n 
m. Flatulency. Is-s *-f Appetite, al! !" 
! > n '- uts l)i.a**ns' which r*-*p.,:< an evm 
«* la .-T King's Evil. Tli-y Hk«o. by jo*;:;. 
..ml stimulating th** -y**t**n., nu-.- .- 
c V* h it w.'ild n H be so.:-; *«1 '-. v 
h *>*::h -fnes». Partial Blind:: is 
I s I 
..,•-.*. >i i>iji—r kindred romi-laint** ari*-it:g tram 
iu*v state of the WJy or obstruction of its functions. 
'.m n-:t be put off y unprinciple*l dealers w.th mu- 
o-her pill they make more profit on. Ask for A- 
P;ti3, and take nothing c-ls*. No other they can u 
jon compv s with this in its intrinsic value nr curat:v 
powers. The sick want the beet aid there is for them, 
a ui they should have it. 
Prepared l>y I>r. J. €'• AVER, 
Practical and Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Ma:s 
1’Ricx 23 Cts. per Eox. Fivx Boxes for $ 1. 
SOLD BY 
ARK GOOD FOR. 
<*y bi.fi been mads an raid 10 years.— •• *mts 
•• 
•. •• |Mie**e"-i.-n, show t.a th .t ti-.- h th 
i. ... wled till USii;.*.5, * «,t iiioi-i-amia ni I'^l.ca ol v 
hi-i'DXaiSSTjiOIY, 
V'-ui IVi tv. Perangerrer.t >•' the I■ .:e-i * 
1 •> *n-J. I e; r. v-i u of mind and fij id.*, « ;* .-: 
alter Latt ..t, A'-.J Si.'inach. >i k Ilfrtd.i.iu- -i.-;. .<\- 
t!i-* i:. ;i V. a*ar Humor.-* r ids 
*i .Uiths, <* J m*,,!u i*. F i■ u -..< y nt.euo-.at: 
"in.ve U* Loss r.f Appcttu*. Lain m ti. 
s:de 
AXD 
Torpor of the Liver and Bowels 
Sender'— Vou are appes’e! :n earnest!’. Ton't sa* 
il Ii*i.lyc> .id heii-va this to b :r u' I have s *• « 
ns ab.ive camplnints, and 1 v.tuld :.,kc tv* ire,', i, o ., 
e il I. •! only have confine,; > j'j IS'JIH'L, 
»n h truth, if ever th. ,-* w;ta one .**pok 
t »me t!»en: if your tv.tiid is irrit.i-!e, d;s-*.*i tented a 
'."omy. 0 y -: * have severe CT.iic Paina .ill- et'.i 
»jur wo-.!. jnur body hegi...« \■< .v,i~i *.-.. 
"irength to fail you.— it your com.;** i-n.C'* a-- in.o- 
'. igsard and -rkw aspect,’—if y.. have a did >- 
..'•irig on y- a i-*!'t side.—it your rHi.t is dry a a! -i*rt\ *-:!*- 
—if yin; ,., pnoi.i’e we.k and vara! !e, a I J 
haps »• if ; 
languid, j-*j- a!iy during the procr-se of dtge or,— 
ou have c '..ill ur.easv f.—I g in th* so.mirk 
,-hv ... ft t.i- IVIl'IlKrinVI **• 
treat Hi.'tfrs ira msile to cure Indication. ai..l t:..- 
will do it, I 
y stimulates t t 
movmg liiese u.nome agents, 
U Acts 5 j;un the Skin, 
■?«* :J C! or vitiated Ho- ora l-caiii ify me 11: 
m e, m ■. .;. i•!'» and energy in your entire lYani. 
then, t*c**i > will the world no longer look datk a.-, 
a'o *n-v: |. c-r will your dearest iiof.es be bam she 
and linnet -s.de, hut with 
Health ami Strength 
You wi’l go f rth utothe world lossvwitlt '.hnusane 
mijVH, C, A. KIchahds’ Ann itt Hi iters have dot 
r The Label is Copy and ecu 
S*‘c t‘ c protetion of he ,uii.. r- a.uj 
t. "ireihe |K»rira<t of Doctor Win, Abbott, v 
fietlier w.' ii the signature of 
C. A. RICHARDS, Proprietor, 
vl 23 ly Fy State Street. Umon. 
‘TIT'IIEREAS Joseph S. Rice of Ells 
* * worth, in the County of Hancock anti Stat 
of Maine on the twenty-third day of Septembei 
A. I*. Is.'il, by' his dec! of mortgage of that dut 
conveyed to me the subscriber, a certain lot o 
parcel of laud situated in said Ellsworth, with th 
1-ui! Lings :!u-reon, and oue undivided half part c 
a store and lot now occupied by L. Fox whie 
mortgage deed in recorded iu Hancock Regictre, 
Rook :'l Page 537, reference to which way be ha< 
♦br a particular description of said premises, an- 
whereas the condition contained in said raort 
gage has been broken. I hereby give notice there 
of and claim foreclose the same, according t< 
the Statute of the State. 
N. A. JOY. 
Ellsworth, July 23, 1856. 3w26 
NEW BAKERY, 
rjpHE subscribers have opened a shop 
opposite the Post Office where they intend tc 
keep constantly on hand Bread of all kinds, to- 
gether with many other articles usually kept in a 
variety store. Brown Bread every Sunday morn* 
Lifts. 
Customers will find it to their advantage to give 
them a oall, as they will ahvavs find fresh bread. 
JOSEPH BENSON A CO 
Ellsworth, June 25th, 1^50. 22tf 
ELLSWORTH 
NilMl.U i STAB! MiM! M ! 
• 
! n inai. II 1 in the Jilt, :Uld 1 t!.e In 
:.i-hi 'lui' viniimi svvrd ft\bn. v.rare j i« j-art'it 
nt- i cannot !■ at} ..I, »»•"! 
,•* ,i w ill • t.: t*• al:, lUT)- 
urscnjitii u ot‘ 
LE1TER-PRE3S PRINTING, 
-.-*1 11 .VS -5— 
T T< v, i: lire. '!', 
T.i-.i j'hi \■ T;- « i: 
heads.' Lab. K Trade l.i-tM f.u- 
Vfli»]-es, i.l.ink'-, Pio- 
praiiiinfS, \ T-ies, 
MAMMOTH BILLS OF ALL KINDS, 
<•:’ aiiv require-.! dime::-; -u. h as 
P ster-L t'- .vnt Tilts, Steamboat Ti I,\ne- 
t;en iblisSt ,Horst* Till.-. Ptav 
T..’s S!ii»v» Til!-, Hand Tills, Mo j* 
Tills. A•*. Ac. Ac. 
V t. 1 EE \F X I» 111 bV'.K. with e\c:v other Uia- 
.. .t L:-*!t ..f 
■W T V> T*' rr* it.t ~1 "iuoi ir, i iriu 
.. « -l in th* he*! *? vie a ml at A', rt noli -v. 
.»'/■* or. Mm;! Mivct, i'o.uiy iU- He 
ll:i::',i hi i i.ik,) Kli-■>- .'ill, 
.MOSES IIALE, 
D nil i i c v v c i a n Cl v list 
E'l.LSU OK Hi. ME. 
GBITlNfi'S PATENT 
\MBROTYPES; 
PICTURES ON GLASS ! 
T .. H- 
S cl nging Pictures on glass 
MY* rooms, G r-irr ■’r.i .1 \ .<r.t# st-• :> 1 ,,n> -nh 
•- a! hi 1 -i >• r- g ,<* J, 1 »v ,.*• 
,, •;;•*>' 1.1! are beautifo. u< 
'.•»? in n- '» any .tit 
;«;*!• l.o-h they’ ate u 
> r**v; nMr.*o:yjws. tm. 
naturnFu utter. 
V ... tr-'i ■i'l.irs. aCCordi.iC 
t ■ Ze Btui { •,» :t V of c« 
... •-.! 1: 
•: /-.VI |-*i .v-:rra -ii 
•' if .1. •' ... cpp,-;.';pp, 
Prior.--: Gl'if.l ■■ V. 1 II •: 1 1; t ’< _• •. 0 
moses iiAf.n. 
■ th. J.* v. 1 ss. 2 1 
Iiitrrnally or J xt.’nuiUy, 
.•ai-L, w i.« 
.1 .i: 1. Ac.. >;;peii t any 1. tiler prv 
t 
A setiu-ly t" which ti e mum mus ct rtif.cn to 
v lii.-.i wc have in < ur jh n, from per*' its < 
THE highest UL.STH TAB1L1T\ 
T •• ni.inv fav'rnMe r. we l.avc ro-'ivt 
J o m Tin I’;:'..-', nn«l t..< <• 'autly incitasin 
| demand for the article, bear pro<.! of its 
V, OXDKUTt L HE \LIN<2 A XD 
FAIR-DESTROYING PROPERTIES 
; he -n.I get the genuine which has the wor< 
l‘>i..; s Ji..\LiNu l-.vi HiHii. blown iii tl 
1 til and t'.i i'uc -uuilic <-i* tin IV prictoiX si. 
at lire .1 the outside wrapper. 
ID. FIELD, 
(•• nici.'.-ur to the laic 0. Dyer, Jr..)le Propriety 
PROVIDENCE, U. I. 
h: lill.-worth l.v <’. (1. Peck.—in Maehi: 
;>y E. w, and in Portland by II. 11 Jin 
Nutt* Agent. cpCm‘22. 
I____ 
PROSPEOT US 
OF THE 
MONTHLY GEM & GAZETTI 
Th. ,• priet* rs of the “Leviathan Printit 
E.-t.ib: i lucent” have just commenced the regul 
I lbiicati n of a monthly Literary Journal, iu h 
j ndiut on all subject-, but advocating no 
t •••me views oa a:;y of the exciting topics now b 
fore the community. It is emphatically 
A LITERARY JOURNAL, 
Aid will labor to amu. e. instruct and impiovc i 
1 readers. To tlii-end it will contain choice origi 
al Tales, E-say,, J i riaphLs, Histories, poetr 
..... _ v... "HU » < IU..U U 
cu.-ivnt Lilv.ature ..1 the day. Each number vvi 
uonta.ii! 
AX ORIGINAL TALE, 
Of si moral teudency, w hich i any* other for 
would c« the prb-e nf a year1' sub-Hiriptinn. 
The Gem and Gazette wi:l number am»ng i .Jar r, -itribnt -rs, the be -t e« ntributors t<i Gr 
•’ot .iib. Gody's and Peterson's Magazine?, togetd 
with «»ther popular w riters, well known to fame. 
TERMS. 
Twenty-five cents per annum, always in ad vane 
TO CLUB3. 
Five copies to 011c address, for $1,00. 
Eleven •• •* $2,00. 
Eighteen $.k,00. 
Thirty two •* « $4,00, and at tl 
s same rate for u larger number. 
? ITT All i-rders t.» be accompanied with tl 
y, and addressed to 
LEVIaTHAN PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT 
Rkxter, m 
TT Wanted, Lady canvassers in every tow 
and village, to whom the beat terms will he give 
tpmISS; 
THE TO BE MARRIED 
'’j’lIK subscriber would paticulari -* notify all such'and tho "llcst of .Mankind, that he hue reinot td hid 
FURNITURE 
| »t his NEW STORE at the West end of the Bridge in connection with his hteam-MiII. He will k”< 
j constantly on hand a general assortment of FL U 
i MIL RE, 
CARPETINGS, 
IF VTHFRS, BEDSTEAD.**, Ac. ; and is prepares all kinds of CABINET and TUKXEI 
MORE. 
W. W. ROGERS. 
j Ellsworth, July 15th, 1R56. 25rf 
Heady M»d« Collins 
rfl ONSTANTLY on hand and for pr o b\ 
VJ 20tf W. W. RUGIR 
iu> w MBi '&•*, 
HARNESSES! IIIIlM'SM S IJ 
TRUNKS! TRUNKS!! 
~ 
i 
The millersi^neil thunk- 
fall for Mist t a v <_ >. re-|Mvt- 
< 
tuH\ ill- nii- hi'-' "hi Ou- 
vy, t'-iniis and ail ot'n in 
vr.UiX of Hum -t at 
.y \ J'.f O "II Main Si m ar- 
M ,J U' \d lv ito tin Ellsworth 
“'if } I H- :-t t! -ion of *» 
■m^iigig tCOLL \ R \ N D 
VS'-v.*.*,.- T I! 1 N lv ™ aliravv h>- 
found a eornpb t« awirtJnwt of Harnett ? consist- 
ing r ■♦test silver prate. Brass. Japam-d and pert* 
trimmings, made from the best of <h»k tanned j 
I,'!.;!!,: lins suddl. and Bru bes if variou-j 
hi: Is iti:■ 1 pri- ••-■». Halters -1 every kind and 
Iu:iiity together with all articled in that branch 
of trade. 
M \>T‘»CK OF WHIPS CAN NTH BE EXCELLED. : 
,-'ta.:o ln-'hi*** of the best kind in tive, Saddler? 
S*.lk kept cxprc'idj h the ladies, CLaimd* skin* 
...r o'-. — i’ v* and Bi irr.iny ware. Trunk* .f 
all k:: .'!.-:-«injr of best N\ats Leather »• 1 
L. i '.noil's. Portfolio, Ore -•* Pay top nu.I 
t’L u-e Trunks, all Kinds of Trunk* made t«> order 
,.f r\ -.i ;t notice, Yftli/es and Travelin^ line* -1 
,11 l-in!- and -ir*-\ Curry Combs ami lluire 
Mri'-io : '.or w ith even other article usually 
Il.tr; os cleanse*! and nile l at short untie 
■ .i--i > am i. Jli«li and Call skins. 
v ti e 8*>ovo articles win no ni imr 
.. by 11KN KY BULLIN'. 
1 June Cl-:, 1 Mb. B‘tl' 
Professor Mohr's 
GERMAN FLY PAPER! 
For tTie pure and rrr 
tain d< -truet' ;i «f 1 Iu 
Att«. Bug-, .M -ki. a 
Ac. 
0m 'i'llis valuable .in- 
is offered to the Public 
as a Deadly P i- a ! r, 
* 11’. al»«-\e !• r 
all IB'UFfkeei^i- a r. 1 
Families. 
It is perfectly Imjdo' 
anl safe, yet -ur«* a.id 
uerr-vtn in its a t ion— 
T'm re i- lii- a. n«i d:.ngi be npprehcndid !n-m 
f: «vt- { isening anythin; they may iv.me* in. 
> i'■ a;;-!, after leaving the paper; ami it p -- 
•- .- a tea' :u.i\gi all ether fRii-ms 
'!.< t ing liable L> be mistaken, thereby pre-1 
•be-.; H U- idvlit.' H’l.'eii are of i'. 1 til >St j 
i.;. enrr- ’.H e. It can he hung on the wall- o 
in t.he wirehov. cut of the reach of c-hiI- 
..—ugh little fear need be apprehended 
I i: injurii >: t’■ i. 
Bl lUI, lu.'IEil A CO., 1 Cornhill, Boston,; 
U ;.il A f ■: th> Nh ay England State-. 
Ellsworth.—C. t«. PECK. op4m‘21 
WM. P. TEN J\'Y & CO., 
OAII.ROAD HALT.. HAY MAKKET SQ! A!:i: ) 
•BOSTON. 
<■+ «?•»-.» .•)■! ay:'! be rer.-t.ir.Cv rerriv 
tar.- the s-M-on. irera t!i* j.nnnpat and I 
best nniiufariiirern m |-.n"i.ifjil and 
Au,. ixa.i KI.A’V DUSCKIP- 
C A II P E T S , 
■■ '.c f-r ? HOTELS. DWELLINGS a.. 
.•-.IIP.' I >r*. 
V E L V E T T A P E S T 11 Y j 
BIU'S^FT* TAPESTRY, 
■; pr"KT< nn: ! LV A VI) KIDPhKMl with j 
i (B.livings, Mattiius, ling-:, 
C«mi>ri..»g* v,ry larit, imikM, »!l <-f «i •» 
p. .. lilt;,, t.nv eat market pnee*. 1 ! 
DANIEL W. LAWRENCE A CO., j 
C'Nl.Y Manafj. luier-«• f 
MEDFORD HUM, 
.1 at whuUaie at ear! ti.lerv .a Medford, a so ... 
< More 
.Vp :v-commercial >r boston. 
; »;»•- .tuedtl wu-.i p.ire ha*•■.! dire, iiy 
; oa aw 1' sapple. .1 w .:u pi.r«* Ki... j 
.a A. ..tic!, bj c» .. liiwu'Ofdere !'V il. iil. or R i;:rp;.«I 1 
‘Apt-r-s. I 
r w '..r t :i e nt Ki-ni. 
I, ■ Cm \ Pi- V if. A i'/.u 
e ... r-.s- n a;ji .. v ... 
j ;.*r pure ! Hum. 
A' !.-• eenu’.'f ■ .f-.-i ear name is ih*» c-is\ 
I :.if r>f .«,r ■•in.- .a iHtrrieie. haveine > ur name 
i p ’-iaei’ are kite ! v.-./.i Ci-ir npurbiua l».:uar. a.-.-i & -i 
g ... .. c a.. ■ " ■; < '. !: .... 
DANII L LAWRKXCE & CO. 
■! M,Aunuri-i.. Mm 
__ 
.. I 
1 
; HOUSE, SHIP SIGN AND ORNAMENTAL 
J PAI1TTER. 
j: ..-£ tnd uf the Bridge. 
; tiaaininc, ra.Axixn, nu.mxG and 
FAI'EIUXG. 
j E.\ccLit‘ d iii tlic Best style, 
,. Fartletiliir au .it.. :i paid to Graining; Var- 
Miitig ; Polishing ; Ornamenting nud Lnani- 
I eling , 
j SHIPS’ CABINS AND PARLORS. 
CAUKIAUE PAIM'INC, 
(»il Burr.islied and Water Froof Gilding. 
Looking Glasses & Picture Frames lie-Gilded 
SIGN PAINTING 
j of every descriptH -n done on reasonable terms. 
stf I. FRAZIER- 
PRIME ^YELLOW CORN 
Bushels Prime 
Qjf *jr AiJ yellow Com just 
received per Sell. Python from 
Norfolk and for sale by 
J. II. LANGDON & CO. 
May 28. 1856. 16tf. J____ 
Take Notice, 
jAURNITrP.E REPAIRED. OOF- 1 FINS made, and all kinds of jobbing 
'■ atte nded to at Crehorc’s old stand Main 
street. jlu 
GAY, M ANSON k CO., 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 
BEST REFINED 
KXi.U.'U, SWEEDES AND NORWAY 
ij BAR IRON, Swedes and Norway Shapes and 
Hods. Angle, Sheet and I’luto ; 
Iron; Hoop, Rind and Spike 
Iron; Axles, Spring Steel 
Spikes, &c. 
No. 22 Fulton Stent, Corner of Cross Street, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
, P. E GAY, 1 J C. II. GAY, 
N. G. MANSON, i lyT } R. 0. FI LLER. 
Store to Let. 
fJPHE large an l convenient Store in Lord’s building opposite the Ellsw< rth H<-use, 
•>n Main street,recently occupied by W. W. Rogers 
; asa furniture ware-house, wi! be let on reasonable 
terms, apply to the subscriber. J. 8. LORD. 
Ellsworth* July 10th* 185G. 25tf 
— 
Dissolution of Co-partnership. 
]V OT1CE is hereby given, that the part- 
nership lately existing between the under-, 
signed, under the firm of Austin A Chute is this 
<hydissolved by mutual consent. 
R F. \ustin is hereby authorized to adjust all 
unsettled demands due to erfr tn said .-ompanj. 
I’ l\ A * STfN. 
| ANDREW CHI TE. I 
Ell:worth, July 17. 1*56. 26tf 
k*su**u«''r.T nr» nr* 
-AT THE- 
I'l.LSWOKTII ( LOT 11 TNG 
i 
THE ! IRtiEST STOCK OF 
SPUING AND SUMMED 
CLOTHIHtti 
AND 
Fiirnishmi; (»oods, 
I'.trr offered fur Huh iu Jh .'su'orl’t. 
S. PADELFORD & GO, 
H i'1 ,1 ..f thtir OLF> STOCK OF COPj'v 
-eM ,.’v ontaen of the p’< satire the n 
i. i'k pur-'hd^e HEaI’ Lv paving cash 
■'hi "!■• inem to s^ii 
heuper than Ever. 
Tti*y h«,f r«cel»ed their SPRING AY sUW't I* 
re!) 
" r*> >■>-. .• 5 «i i»-s* 11. < ■ ! y 
< -.>t cjT rf ! I v im ! ,' 
* ■ ii >' ! ft.. 
*i' •* a- rin-ei t of 
IhisIMi, Irpnch am! Grriiit.n 
C T. 0 T II S , 
r« )"■»!.: ■ l:,.! iftF .t -.? ;:> 
• •ii t.u. it* A ii' a.i exte;. -. vc .i-r. r- 
input of 
i’ 'i ■• v k- tv Oreni V-,. C 1 •;.-crr** v ! 
M.»- ■ F ail »tin.it col ra. J >„• .her with I 
* Gotnpleie assortment of 
Si»lll\G & SHINER f!.<nill\G! 
of the most fishiotmlile styles. 
Am which mav be f •: ! 
DRESS, FROCK, SACK and 
lousiness Croats 
M to from w pi iDties nt t!..j;.:Ui, Fi'mich, In 
mv. iiie.i At;.-. Broadcloths. 
Black and Fancy Doeskin Pants 
Bf-'INF'-1' FANT'n f a‘i st !<*« and qua!;t:rs 
-Y L i;..c t hi. ! Vaeutia 
v i: s r s. 
Thcv have alio cs. Fund a handsome assottnu-nt 0 
Boys’ Clothing 
OF THE BEST QUALITY. 
—ALSO— 
A large a,, rtuicnt of Boys style’of good 
to make up. 
A largo assortment of 
Furnishing Goods. 
F -is ir* Mocks Cravats. \ar\ 
!’«•• k. *! FivY- !•. in.' F .a-; ii ■ V.,. 
pend r». I. -. \\ l.i •. am! Fancy Kid Ot i. 1 
Silk, L’aie 1 Bread, and various other 
s.vies of 
G I. O V E S 
T v Ci a I»rce a«• neat of 
S.I Mler's .*.:<! Embroidery Si:k<, 
7 1 ?’!'•: M -M. KXIMBSM.Y Jo AC 
S. 
_c'\\ c ,;re .il 'i proper 1 to make tij- 
v. IA> i‘!i. N'.i ■•r.i. in the inMle..: an m mt >v ■ k 
ri he tnatiiivr 
OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT 
n.■ st ari fi. m d -- -tililk Cutlers in ths Country 
■•!. ». '■ •! !> work i* rightly dent?. 
.3 ■ <ve -idn will dial! tiin -s he s d ! at v<r 
G wr> it in£« ti' ’• ■ !. V 
a- i: a4i •-» 
: .v'.at are tec niiiovi dc t..• y c,i 
eiijmed and the ihj ■» will b*» refunded. 
Our .Mt Co—“Sonall profits ami quick 
Sales. 
Special Notice. 
I LE outstanding accounts MUST I 
I Fettled immediately or they will Lie 
left for collection. 
S. PADELFORD A CO. 
April,-23, lboti. Idtl 
AT TIIE OLD STAND OX PETERS’ COKXER, 
-MAI.N ,'TitEET, ELLSWORTH ARE IS 
I'.ECEJI'T OF 
TnTE'W .g£i> 3SrEW 
SPRING SUMMER 
GOODS MM. GOODS 
perkinsITjoy 
Beg leave t announce to the people and the “rest 
t-f mankind," that they have returned from Boston 
with an entire .\EW .'TOOK ef 
SIMUVG A\U SHIN Hit GOODS j 
,A« choice and ns well selected as ever was brought 
i t" h Dwnrtn mnrki t • ;nhr»rin<r k.,r..i o.,.t 
Domestic Dry Good*, such us Doeskins, Cassimeres 
•-'Htinets, Tweeds. Kentucky Jean?, Flannels f ull 
kind.-. Silk Shawls, D.daine?, Prints, Ginghams. 
.Muslins, \ civets, Drillings, Tickings, Sheeting, 
and Shirting-, cashmcro und cotton Stockings;; 
Kid, Silk and Leather Glove?, 
HATS, CAPS AND CLOTU1XG, 
A general, uioe and tasty assortment «>f llttCR* 
AND SlIuE', ,-ueh iw Congress, French cull' and 
c ininon. 
BOOTS, SHOES AND BROGANS 
< f ull styles and qualities. A neat assortment of 
Handkerchiefs, Shirts, Bosoms, Collars, Suspend- 
ers Ac. Ac, ilunl, Stoqp,(Hass, Crockery, Earthen 
and Wooden Ware. Fancy French Clocks, Look- 
ing Glas-cs Ac. Ac. 
rAsirazsra tooxs 
of all kinds. 
NAILS, GLASS, PAINTS, OILS ANI) 
VARNISH, 
of the very best qualities. White Lead from the 
Extra Philadelphia and Sehulkill, to the very 
bci-t Button Pure, best French Ziuc and enamalcd 
Parlor White, Boiled, Raw and Bleached Linseed 
Oil.-, Spririts Turpentine, Japan, Coach, Furni- 
ture and Flowing Varnishes, Lamp Oil, Burning 
Fluid, Curnphcne Ac, Ac. 
FLOCK, CORN, RYE AXD INDIAN MEAL. j 
Also constantly on hand a good assortment of 
W. 1. GOODS & GROCERIES, 
Among which may be found, good Molasses, 
M hito, Pulverised, Crushed, Coffee and Brown j Sugars: -b.itching, Young Hyson, Xingyong and 
Oolong Teas ; Burnt aud Ground Coffee; Butter,! 
Cheese, Tobacco, Basins, Soap, Candle?, Pork, 
Beef, Lard, Tripe, Rice, Dried Apple Ac. Ac., with 
other articles to numerous to mention and such as 
lire usually kept in a retailing store. 
Wanted in exchange for, said Goods, CASH, 
Fresh Meat, Butter, Egg?. Grain; Ox Hides. Calf; 
ind Wool Skins, Wool, Stockings, Yarn, Home- 
made Flannels, Drawers Ac. Ac. ai-d f.»r which 
he highest market price will be all> web 
ljf“ Per--ns in want of any the above article? 
vifl pieac give u- d call. 
PBRIRNS .1. JOY. f 
Ellsworth, June 13th, 125C. 2utf. » 
fl AYER’S 
Cathartic Fills, 
(SVGAH COATED,) 
M ARE MALE TO 
JLEANSE THE BLOOD ADD CUBE THE SICK 
I it k n 1 ids, Inllifri, Mother*, Physician*, 
l’lkilikii I hro|»l>*t». read their KITect*, 
n M«l judge t»f their Virtue*. 
FOR THE CURE OF 
Headache, Sick Headache,Foul siomach. 
l*!TTSBVr.<J. Pa.. May 1. lb'-' 
Dr.,7.0 Atvr. Fir: I hare been repeatedly cured of 
111.. v» mm 1 lie any K*ly run have by ;* dose or two 
,• iv It feems'toari*1 from a fold stonweh, which 
1.. -v I, Ml:- :it nee. If they will cure ctlien <«• they do 
in,-.' the t:i>.' w.-rth km wing. 
V-iuin with giejit rt-spect, FP W. PRFRI.K, 
Clerk < f Steamer Clarion. 
Bilious Disorders and Liver Complaints# 
PtrARTMEVT or the Interior. \ 
XV ASHIMLTOS, p. C., 7 Feb., 1S5G. j 
Fir: have used your Pills in my general and hospital 
1.1. ti,. since v*>u made them, and cannot hesitate to 
-,v tl.ev nr" the 7•*%»t cathartic we employ. Their regu- 
iti! h- Tin on tin- lir*r is quick an decided, oonsoquent- 
v tin-v a: -an admiral remedy f.*r derangement* of that 
'Vgun. Indeed. I have seldom found a ease of bilious Uis- 
him v stimd- that it did nut readily yield to them 
Frab.rnully yours. ALONZO PALL, M.P, 
Physician of the M inne Hospital. 
Dysentery, Relax, and H orms. 
Post nrrn r. 11 artlvnd, Liv Co.. Mien., Not. 16,1*55 j 
Dr Ater: \ our HIP are the perfection of medicine. j 
rhev h.-ik• if -i:r my vie more g«--d than I can tell y -u. j 
She had l-.-n hi k and pining away f »r montlis. Went j 
.{f t.> |» ,1 :. d at great oxjH'nsc, but got no letter. She 
lh.-n commi: id t«k ng your Pills, which s<«>n enred her, 
l\ .-spelling large .jiia-ititic* of worms (dead) fmm her 
u\tv They aft.-1 war is cured her and onr two children 
,-,f -h dv„ nr. k »::•> four neighbors had it bad. and 
tii. r-* nr-nnd mi |«i-l fr«>tn five to twenty dollars doctors' 
an.l lost much time, without l*eing cured entirely 
fV tl til-ti Such I* tuedi ii:. a* yours, which is actually 
t.-od nnd honest, will l- prt7 '1 here. 
GKO. J. GUIFFIN. Ihsfmaster. 
Indigestion nnd Impurity of the Blood. 
H- m Her. J » Himes, IXutor ./ An rent Church, Boston. 
Pr A vrR: I have u-ed > r.r Till-with rxtra.T lirsRTy 
-s m mv fatniivand among t! 1 am ■ al!'-d tovi.dt 
in distress. T., regulate the organ* "f dig. *ti-n nnd purify 
ti e M.I they are th* very best rem.dy 1 tiave ever 
ki,own, and l'can c-Mbl.-ntly recommend them t my 
trienvis. Yours, J V. HIMES. | 
W\Rs\w-. WtoXfNO Co N. Y.. Oct. 2*. 1855. 
TnR Sir 1 am using -nr Cathartic Tills in my prac- 
tice. and nr 1 th. m c.n ev Merit purgative to cleanse the 
pvsti in nnd purify the for.' ons of the Mud. 
JOHN U. M EACH AM, M. P. 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, King’s F.vil, Tetter, 
Tumors, and Salt Khettm. 
From a F i.V- rchant >■/ f*. Louis. t>b. 4. 18*6. 
Pr ATER: Your Tills are the paragon of nil that i* 
great in medicine. They haw cured my little daughter 
t>f nicer.m- up n her haul* and feet that had prove.! 
Incurable for years. Her mother ha- c n long grievoun- 
lv affiiried with hlotch.w and pimple* on her skin nnd in 
ii*r hair. After our child wn. ctir.-d. she also tri.-l your 
rills, »ml th.y have tural her. ASA MOitti RIDGE. 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, nnd Gout. 
Fiom the !>'• r. I>r. II. r'.rs. of t'.r V «/;rf Fjnt. Church. 
Pt laski Hoisr. Savannah. Ga.. Jan. ft. 1860. 
Honored mk 1 sheu! I ui ci.it. ful t. the relief your 
»kill ha* brought me if I did not rep it my <aae to you. 
A I In my 
neuralgic {mins. vlr.rli ended in chronic rheumatism. 
N-iwrh-tanding 1 ad f. I -t i' | !.y *!-oatis. the disease 
gr.-w worn* and wvrse. until, by tie-u.!a i.-. t y< nr excel- lent agent In Baltim re, Di Mh kei 1 tried y tn Pills. 
Their efl-ct* w re *.. w. but m.:-. 1 y p-; severing in the 
uha* of them 1 am now eu'.ir••’.' wv.ll. 
Senate Chamber. Hat- n Hot I.a.. 5 Per.. 18**. 
Pr. Aver I haw lavn entirely cur. I by your Tills ol 
Rheumatic Gout — a painful di*. »«*•• that ha 1 afl’i. 1 me 
for years. VINCENT SLIDELL. 
For Dropsy, Plethora, or kindred Com- 
plaint*. requiring au active purge, they axe an excel- 
lent remedy. 
For Costivrness or Constipation, and ns 
a Dinner Pill, tl ox are .v-eeable and tiial. 
Fits, Suppression, Paralysis, Intlainma- 
tlon, and <■'••:. DcufiieM*. and Partial lilind* 
lie**, have Lecu cured tv the a'.b ialiw- action of these 
Tills. 
Me«t cf the pills In market contain Mercury, which. al- 
though a valuable remedy iti sU’.lful hands, is dangerous 
In a pul-lie 1»U1. from tie dreadful ■ i.*e ,u that fre- 
quently follow its incautious i.~- These contain no mer- 
cury or mineral substance whatever. 
AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL 
FOR THE RAPID CURE OF 
COVCi 1*8,COI.DS, HOARSENESS, INFLV- 
ENZA, BRONCHITIS, WHOOPING 
COVOH, CROl'P, ASTHMA, IN- 
CIPIENT CONSl'M P I ION, 
and for the relief of consumptive patient* in advanced 
stages of the disease-. 
We need not speak to the public of its vtrtne* 
Throughout every t- wn. and uln- -t ev ry hamb-t f the 
American states, it* wonderful cures of pulmonary c-ni- 
p Ini lit a have made it already known Nay. few are the 
families in any civilized country, n this continent without 
sonu- personal experience ■ f it* fleets; «tul t we: y- the 
communities ativ where which have u -t among them 
•ome living trophy < f its victory v« the subtle ar.-l dan* 
g. nuts di*. a**« of the throat and lung*. While it i* the 
m. -t powerful anti ! -t ot k: wn to n an f the fostni- 
cial-le and danger, n* dir. ai.et. t!*«- pnliin nary organa. ,t 
is also the pleasantest and safest remedy that can !«*• tn- 
pl. v.-d for infant* and x ung p--r»oi,s. Tor-i,:» *h->uld 
nave it in store si 
upon them unprepared. W. haw at.umlaut grounds t" 
believe the ChiKT.y l’ECTeUAt *»ves in -re li».“ * y the eon 
sumption* it prevents than those it cur *. Ke»-j it by 
you. and cur. y. nr c«dd* whil- th- v are rarable, n--r neg- 
led them until no human skill can mast. the inexorable 
canker that, fastened on th.- vTn *. eats your life aw ay. 
All know the dreadful fatality of lung rder*. and a* 
they kr. w ti-. th--virtm-s of ti..* r.-m <!y. we need not do 
more than to* *ure them it i* still n::ul« the l~et it »u 
b«- We spare no c. *r. no rare. > toil to pro-hu e it the 
most peri- < jK-s-ible. and thus afl-nl tl. -• w ho rely < n 
it the l*-st agent which our skill can furnish for their cure. 
PREPARED BY DR. J. r. AYER, 
Practical and Analytical Chemist, Lowell. Mass. 
AND SOLD BY 
Moses Hole omi ( ahin 1'- 1.. a ; 
A Co.. -rrxP. i'! W. I.L. J -. 
<! -it I r> in >!t 1‘ -!• Uhv 
Portland, general n :.*nt C. <- uti j -- < 
A in :>'d's (deludes Yit.i! i liiiil 
PP.KVKNT auk 
LATITUDE LI 1 V \ N * F ai .Vi N L .* 01 
.'PKLNti Y.T. \Till:!*. 
l°-a*' ’-ling or temp- i. g and uiodifj ing the 
effect* which 
CHANGE i\ THE ATM«>sp|IEi:E 
Having up< :i th?v-' -.•in t. •>.. h ti.cii udi t. u 
the Id ol. TL 1 luid i* p.i !■ .ation entii lv >ii*- 
tinct from the C,. .nl- 1 ;.r l.a\i. •• all !!.-. ir chcm- 
icul qualities a .d ad th. ir in lu inal n ai-« 
exco.-t Cat’ittftie j» .-i f.«r w! a laxative i- 
s's-titnr d. It i* tvell#t take^them irt c ,injection— 
the (ilobulc* at .dit and the Fiuid tii.- ugh tin- 
day. Thu? all humor? and' impurity^ are first an- 
nihilated L^a chemical action aud then cleansed 
away or carried from t o >y-tcui Ly medicinal u< 
t*• *ii. Vitality of rnind ai d frame is retained and 
the dull listless fuelling of weariness s»:xd lassitude 
as warm Spring weather advat. ■. s is prevent 
banished. The glow of full life is felt in all its 
luxury—tut- tree glad scnsuti n of buoyant health 
and abundant energies. 
I'd RH. K(»STFR A’ CO. 1 Cornhill General Agent 
MANSFIELD a CO. 11 City Wharf Api'-Ml Agent 
1 Ltf. 
NEW WATCHES, 
JEWELRY AM) I’AMY GOODS. 
z. smTth, 
AT bis Store in the Granite Block, 
has just op, n.*d a fine a=-.rtment f the above 
articles, among which an Gold and Silver, Ameri- 
Englikh and ."wis* Patent Lever V atchc*— 
lL-rizautul «!<•., uls,* Verge do.,ali»o low priced. j 
Over one hundred diffu ant patterns of Gold Bo-I 
*«>ra pins. Far and finger rings, a large ass rimvnt : 
»f entirely new patterns, s.-me in sets.—Gold! 
Chain*,Various pattern* of Gold Keys,Seal*,lockets 
£lide-, Snaps, peucib, pens, and 
SPECTACLES- 
Gold, Silver, Silver plated,Steel Ac. Soarrang- 
?d as to suit All ages, also regulate near sights, 
■'ll ver Spoons, Fruit and liuttcr Knives, Thimbles,! 
pen holders. Ae. 
ROGERS CUTLERY, 
[valve.-, Scissors, Ac. Buffalo horn Combs, Rub- 
ber Shell do. Ac. 
M LAICAL INSTRUM ENTS. 
Guitars, Accordions, Violins, Flutes, Fifes, 
Klagelet*, Ac. Abo tuning fork* and pitch pipes, 
raney Goods and Toys, too numerous to mention. I 
Ellsworth, July 3rd, lA50. 23tf 
HAZEN & FRNCH. 
No. 62 Broad—four doors south lroin 
Milk St. Boston. 
Oder for sate at low prices 
«inseed Oil White Lead 
Spts Turpentine Ziuc White 
Copal Varnishes Pure Verdigris 
Japan Color- in oil 
ogether with a full assortment of Dry Color' 
omaion Drugs and Window la Iusp. 2 lyfi | 
NOTICE. 
* LL Por-ons indebted to the late film of 
v 11.•.;< x Eaton are requited to call ant' j 
title immediately', 
1 ltf HALE & EATON j 
—-ggggM-mm ■■■.■—— 
V Wo a !*•, Sprai's. ilraise*. Fist Sii- 
ns. J Fumi 
It- ! Fi-«T, S •• If-* (I n a no, Maf.ce, Foot 
Kot in S’ .•)»,(; t in (\-n-s. Khemnfttism. 
I’ii. v of ,\i inials l’xtornal Poisons. 1'aiufnl 
! .Corns* 
Whirl uni 9 Is, Cl s, ('!...)•■ 
!•« 1 Han I*. C-ami"-. ('■••.t.rtti'Hoiijs of the Mns- 
w U- 1.f *1... I.t., ’..u.^l 
-;.-it•. furnished By agents 
w. T< iiM"iw i!j* of its utility. 
All unl> r« .•»Mrt‘ss *:l t 1h- i .]••;,M. II. 
Tt K It A Co., Luck] irt. N. V. 
v ■ Bv 1' nti<l Mi r. k nits gvti- 
\. i, the Sint.**, British tVsMK- 
•d.. nn-l t'<*ui trie* And Bv 
C. 0. Peck, llllswortli; John Steven-, Pduehill, 
J. < llan -ok, Mrliind; and By dealer* in medi- 
cine get-.- rally. \Vh"B*-aB- in P -rtlnnd By II. II. 
liny. and m B -t >n By " k-A P iter, uud Burr 
A \\ti \ ly v-1 
"liny Me and I II Do You Hood !” 
1)11. LANOLKYS 
ROOT AMO HERB JAUNDICE"BITTERS. 
t’..A 2*i”*f -i n | it, ,v ! t-t!-for a !«'««• Bottle, 
t: :nj. ! -f t'. W'l K 1!(« an ! Park s ! he 
wot’ l. in hi 'i si. I.-’ P-r.-i j- n »•:*• t» ui 
i!i-w I is ist incdiv.i.? ev*-itii4ci vered t< 
nf I’ I .i ■! I -r r it’s*’*»••-r« ai »l 
«v therei'-r,- tv I as in- i--t prevent sli»* and r«*m 
1 A." r 
41--.o cure an>! eradicate ;r- m the *v-*umi, J on.dice in M* 
r-t I... o.i, ... Ill- -a of «h« 
!; ! I I l 
.'i ! 
hall a 
1 -■ > ! !;»•• >. .’?»!* tie vh*»ie yv«/ein In n tt 
..... try them 
St. 1 era 
medicine, evtrvw litre. 6mS 
ERESIEI 
DRUGS \M' MEEICNES. 
C. C. pi:ck. 
/> If is ree ■' rlv received a new lot of 
: i.-ii w.i mki»P’im>. pll- 
7 n :Y A.- I n- IV has on ha d Ifrfcngj t”• ndB. -t «.-!•. t. d St.-.-k of 
MEDICINES evero B r.-d in this vil- 
la,;. aiid nr- w.-.i! i’ll* ■I t B tr V and ne w, an l 
T-r. humbug. I! a g% muni n- ituo-nt 
Med! -.l.-u I t !•.;• -! ia:.-. B-g. thrr with 
PATENT YNB l’IP BM *• »N IA N MEDICINE'. 
WASHING AND BURNING FLUID. 
'; i; T. pi .tin.-, .1..: ans. YY h.D L-ad, Sperm < ul. 
Cai.dB ’>'• a-hi-ig p.-wthr-. -• id. Dye 'tuT-. \Y in- 
i iv t»hi" fi ui \ ? goV .- T it--. Sir.;., rt 
';■! ■ f k :nd*», ••»>. ‘:r>. t-. !*.:• 
Taiaai iu t.-. iri.-a .M-*??. Pi kl N ut-, 'i.nfcdion- 
ary, !' •-;!• A ., A hB 'll a! it !. Vf < f iBt- aiti i« 
*'.;»1 e iM’i- hi- t- -k. Am- or he many p *pu- 
PATHNT MEDICINES, 
may b. : ur.,1 t:,- «a<-br«Ud 
T/r .l.V Ml'sTAXH U.MME.XV, 
; W K 
Sl-aker- .'y. t.ji »• d uMii W’envej Caul.. 
« 1... it. \ \ i' I 1 •: i. 
ft Ext. D Hrant’s Purifying Ex- 
tat. I’d.. 'a: pari Pi a (.1 v;». «. 1 :.-.d 
Pni.tur, u,,-. In iKill Pa a. Hti; lluii.- 
-Vi up, n.i!if.ton% Vi r*t.d k- Tin*-! ire. it Mire mn K.t:i* Iy'- Mi .J l- ry. M Syrap Y I- 
'V Ji 11 dir Hum 1»i-« .very. Peruiinn 
..ap. L;uiv.a. B -idveut, Bln .- Fever and 
C a S 
I i. .r- ipan'ia. < 'Id ]»r Jar B\. 
1 **tiii Elixir t i»j mm. Mrs. \Vmsi w 
-i -• ■'.-■'-ii. .-•.4 B\t.avi Valerian. Mil- 
s' .i Nk urt j athie Hr- 
P«. V, .To-;,. li -o Hitter- 
i I is-1 -. \ eg fal I'i’ii r-, \;w«"d- PB i- 
a!. l’r«*wii's .'ai tpnri.ki and f -inato, Clark? 
to- I-. L t and 
IB iB Hitt-i-and -t every ther kind in u-. 
balm ot ThoU'.tnd 1 ;■ \vi. < Sd Cren.ro, Pl. h 
Li'paid l.-<uge, Av A Ayi-r'.-* ( ki ry 
P'--t ial. Allen iigh I. Br.niit'* Pul- 
m- na y H.tl-um, Clark.' C. ugh up, Hai-h* B r’< 
I! ;r I've, llarrI- Hair 1>;.< Iinient* f nil 
kind- ; Lai'ai v > Mi -k Cologne, Bari.-y Shaving 
Ml, \ 
* -i d Pill-. Hi a In th Pills, Vt right'- Indian 
V.talde ; C-.nrt PUst-r Ac., A Hiiteher’n 
in n Sled for Bed Bug-. Prof. Mohr'.- Leruifui 
Ply Paper ; Salve? and Ointment? ut m arly evety 
kind; ami every other article usually kept in 
such a Store. 4tf 
NEW STORE 1 
— AMJ- 
Latest Arrivals! 
j Tlio undersigned ha* just returned fr-in Boston and is now- opening a large and well selected stuck 
OI 
DRY GOODft AND GUQCEKIK-, 
I'urehavt-.l cxprmsly f this market, and with 
.-pvidal ref« ranee to the wants of customers in this 
vicinity. His -t*K-k is suited t- the and wants 
••t every class t Community, and having been pur- 
chased to .-ELL, not to KEEP, ho is confident that 
he can offer such inducement* to purchasers us 
are xcldom found in this part of the state. 
Among his jtoek may be found the following, which comprises but a small part it viz 
FRENCH ENGLISH AND AMERICAN GOOD.-. 
UTS, CAP.-, BOOTS AND SHOES, 
W. I. GOODS AND GROCERIES, 
FARMING TOOLS, 
HARD WARE, 
CROCKERY, 
Ac., Ac. 
.Ml the above will be sold for cash, or in exchange tor Couutry Produce, auch as Fresh Meat, Rutter 
an-l Egg*, and every thing usually exchanged in this market, for which he will allow the highest market price. 
Store on Main Street, next door West of Albert 
Robinsons. JOSHUA R. JORDAN. 
Ellaworth, may 2 185G 
Special Notice. 
All pertoaa indebted to the Into firm of Young AJordanortull.il. Jordan, either by note or h 
account, are specially requested to call and settle 
within tiiirty days from this date, or all demands 
will be left with an attorney and no logger de- I lays given. 11. 1). JORDAN. I 
Ellsworth, June 13th, 1856. 20tf |i 
VyHl.Hl.AS James S. Harrington and ! Charles H. Harrington of JMtilirau, in tho'' 
"f Hancock and rule of Maine, on tho -4th day of July, A." D. 1854, by his deed of ^ 
Mortgage of thwt Jatu, conveyed to one William G. i1 Mosel V Of Frarikln in said County a certain lot or ! 
parcel ot land situated in said Sullivan, together 1 with the buildings thereon, which said mortgage'' J" d is recorded in Hancock Registry Book No. 1 *6. Pago 10. reference to whicli will give a dcs-1 sription of guid premises and said mortgage deed 
laving been duly assigned to mo the subscriber by ‘aid Mostly Ju|j 15- A. D. 18511, and whereas the I 
mnditioa of said mortgage has been broken I here- 1 
:y give notice thereof and claim to foreclose said u -rtgago according to the Statute of this -date 1 
JOSEPH H. 1’RAN. I 1 
By his Att'y, A. F. DRINKWATER. I 
Eliiworta, July 23. 1656. 3w2ti 1 
AMERICAN HOUSE. 
B «E TINKER,.Proprioto r. 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
IT* On Main Street. 22tf 
II o. KJ. HEtll ii g, 
CORNER MAIN AND SEA ST REITS. 
ROCKLAND. ME 
jyOonneeted with the above House is an r*. 
rollout LIYKHY STABLE. Coaches always in 
I attendance for the accomodation of travelers. 
ATTORNEY. & COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
j~3sT Office over Austin A ('hate's Store. 22 
TllOU tS ROBINSON, 
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT LAW 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
j Z'iT' Dfliec in the Briek Block on State St. 22 
JiisiPii i. i»n\ 
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Ellsworth, Mai nr. 
Office in Tisdale's Block.cn State St. 22 
(II titles 1,0 V ELL, 
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Ellsworth, Hancock ('aunty, Mr. 
MR. I.OM'KEE gives prompt and vigorous at- tention to tin* various duties of hi? profession, 
nnd is lo-ted for his success in the Collection of 
I’chts, a: I the Compromise and adjustment of dis- 
puted and de*jKTate demands, 
j Ellsworth, January 1, ,r»Otf 
F. V. M.MiFR, IT D. 
i FTER extensive practice in the 
A Hospitals of New V<<rk and Boston, offers his 
services to the pet pie of Elkworth and vioinitv. 
^2* office in M inting ? New Block, where be 
j in ay he 1 uiwl night and day except when pro* 
fc-«i. iiwI■ 1 v engaged. 411 
i(. ii. ntRi>i\c, *. u, 
O'Jt :« his professional sen ices'to tho citizen? of 
Ellsworth and v icinity. 
I\> ad' iicr.Ellsworth Jfoust. 
I>r. If. may >»c f< and at the office of Hr. .Me- 
Allister during all business hours ot the day, » 
c* pi when proie--dirtily engaged. 
It li Mi Hi: M KM. 
I»:«! i.-l Mt Cuir, M 1 *.. Bangor ; Frof. Roblcy 
Hungli-- n, Joffer?.*n Mnl. Col. ; Joseph PnnptH-ff 
;.M. !».. Surge, u t<> the i’t nu. Hospital. 4Ilf. 
SIDNEY SMITH, M, D, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
• Sullivan. Maine. 22 
fl. R.tRFELY, I. D., 
PH YSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
Surry. M. in-. 2- 
S. DRiNKWAtIr, Iff. D1 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
Set’s;: l. Mainr. 2‘J 
?l o s i; s u a i. F, 
Nte •- 'T tu Ii. ,\ u <■. 
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER, 
DEALKH in 
P-WI.K JIunirTjjys, Toy.**, Cttttlery, 
I'.u.'y C. d?, Patent Mcdicim? Ac., Ac. 
Ellsworth. Met nr. 
OK gent f- the Bviu-b-vot Mutual Firo In- 
sumr Company. l:itf 
VM. YlAt IIFV fcf0., 
vttr.u.iNO and latino hoisf. 
Z1E Meal? at all lours. Main St Ellsworth 
Maine. Till 
rIMIE Sub*.Tiber resiwv-tfully give? notice all 1 wlo. w»i,l ;i CLKt.N SHAVE, and their hair 
cut in he ui"?t approved manner, that he ha? open- 
ed a 
B A K B E It S II 0 P. 
in the ?eeood story of the new building of II. A S. 
I\ V. biting, where he will be happy to have hi 
friend? and the unshared public, call fur his “ton 
« n.,i" service. A F. SMITH. 
Elliwoith Jan. 1, lS.'C M) 
G. F. DUNN, 
PRACTICAL 
H AS JCST 1IECK1VKI) 
Aiol keeps ustantly on hand M atches, Clocks, 
ar: I a general assortment of the latest styles of 
Jewelry. 
Matches, Clicks and Jewelry carefully repaired 
and warranted. 
M r*- on Main Street, a few doors above tho 
Bank. t. rimrlv occupied by I. H. iirindle. 
Ellsworth, Feb. 2‘Jth, Ctf 
Frf 
%»SCAUS. 
24 Kilby Street, boston. 
GREEXLEAF A BROWN, Aokxth. 
A full assortment of all kinds of weighing ap- 
paratus and store furniture for sale at low raTes — 
Railroad, Hay aud Coal Scales set in any part of 
the country. 2 2 ly 
IMPORTANT NOTICE- 
NEW BOUNTY LAND Bill 
jVj[AY 1 I th, 18.36, Congress passed a 
very im|> >rtant amendatory “Bounty Land Law." 
This act ullowa all who served to prove their 
icrvice by witness, in all cases where it is not 
>huwn by the rolls or record*,—aud also allows 
>ne day's service for every twenty miles travel, in 
juing into and returning Louie from service, w here 
he roll shows 10, 11, 12, or 13 days service or 
ven lew, the case may be made good, by proving 
uflieient travel to make up service equal to 14 
lavs—which the law requires, to entitle the ap- 
>1 icaut to “Bounty Land.” 
Thousands of cases filed under the former acts 
nd rejected or suspended may now be made good, 
nd Land Warrants obtained. 
I am in possession of ail the rules and regulations 
t the Lepartincut aud proper forms to meet every 
ariety of casses under this Ijiw, and shall give 
articular attention to these rejected and suspended 
uses. 
Cases taken in charge and prosecuted successful- 
f where other agents have failed to procure 
Bounty Land.” 
CHARLES P. BROWN, 
Counsellor at Law, Bangor. 
WANTED. 
000 Bounty Land Warrants! 
^OR which, CASH and the highest 
market price will be paid. 
C. P. BROWN. 
Bangor, July otb, 1656. 3w25 
